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Leaders meet to discuss 
Treaty Negotiations 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Weeks of intense negotiations have 
followed the December 11th exchange 
of treaty offers, with Nuu -chah -nulth 
negotiators spending between three and 
five days a week meeting with negotia- 
tors from the federal and provincial 
governments. 
As a result, treaty planning meetings 

will be happening on an as- needed 
basis, or when negotiating schedules 
allow. 
Negotiations during the first week of 

January 2001 ended earlier than 
anticipated, allowing Nuu -chah -nulth 
leaders to call a treaty planning meeting 
for Friday, January 5"' at the Shewish 
House of Learning. 

Weeks of intense negotiations 
have followed the December 11th 
exchange of treaty offers, with 
Nuu -chah -nulth negotiators 
spending between three and five 
days a week meeting with 
negotiators from the federal and 
provincial governments. 

Ahousaht Elder John Charlie offered 
the opening prayer, thanking all the 
Nuu -chah -nulth negotiators for their 
hard work and dedication, and thank- 
ing the creator for giving them their 
courage and patience throughout their 
negotiations with the other two levels 
of government. 
Robert Dennis opened the meeting 

with a presentation on Huu- ay -aht's 
negotiations to secure lands and timber 
supply in their hahoulthee. 
"I spoke with ourTyee Ha'wilth Tlii- 

shin, and we're putting forward what 
our Ha'wiih will settle for," said 
Robert. "We're proposing a cultural 
management zone because, as 
Wahmiish said, why would we want to 
be next door neighbors to someone 
who has different forest practices 
from us." 
Under the proposal, the Numukamis 

(Santa) and Carnation Creek water- 
sheds would be transferred to Huu -ay- 
aht as treaty land, and would provide 
economic opportunities will an annual 
volume of timber which would be 
harvested and replanted under Huu -ay- 
aht forestry regulations which meet or 
exceed provincial forest practices 
legislation. 
Central Region Co -chair Nelson 

Keitlah then opened a general discus- 
sion on the pace of negotiations saying, 
"there hasn't been much movement 
from Canada and the province on 
improving their offer in terms of land ". 
British Columbia has offered less than 

2% of traditional Nuu -chah -nulth 
Territory, whereas Nuu -chah -nulth 
negotiators are offering the province 
more than 80% of their traditional 
territory, which leaves approximately 
18% for treaty lands. 
Recognizing that lands are the most 

important part of treaty negotiations, 
Tseshaht Chief Negotiator George 
Watts suggested that the Nuu -chah- 
nulth cash component be lowered, in 
order to impress upon the governments 
the importance of increased land 
settlements. 
"They are giving us nothing," said 
Cliff Atleo. "It is our Ha'wiih who are 
offering to share their lands. We have 
come to the table with ownership, and 
we have to make sure they never 
forget that." 

"They are giving us nothing," 
said Cliff Atleo. `7t is our 
Ha'wiih who are offering to 
share their lands. We have come 
to the table with ownership, and 
we have to make sure they never 
forget that." 

Acccording to Cliff, the provincial 
negotiators will be asking cabinet for 
an increased mandate to negotiate 
lands. Hesquiaht's Richard Lucas said 
the government is reluctant to negotiate 
lands in areas where First Nations do 

continued on page 4 

Ahousaht Celebrates Newest Chief 
Umeek Passes Maquinna Hat to his Son 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Maaqtusiis - Hundreds of people 
gathered in Ahousaht on December 29/ 
30 to witness an historic and culturally 
significant event, the seating of a new 
Hawilth, Shawn Atleo. 
Umeek, also known as Dr. Richard 

Atleo chose this time to pass his 
chieftainship on to his eldest son. The 
two -day event also included Coming - 
of -Age ceremonies for four young 
ladies from the Atleo family. 
Cultural activities commenced on 

Friday evening with guests being 
invited to the Thunder Bird Hall for 
soup. The people were asked to wait 
outdoors while the hall was being 
prepared for the most sacred cer- 
emony, the Tlukwanna. 
Adhering to strict protocol, guests 

were invited to enter the hall one by 
one. After having black lines applied to 
the face, the people were instructed to 

take a seat, men to the left of the hall 
and ladies to the right. 
The room was darkened in preparation 

for the coming of the wolves -and 

come, they did. The atmosphere was 
almost electric. Hundreds sat in pitch - 
blackness listening to the mourning 
sounds of wolf whistles circling the 
building outside. Tension filled the air 
as the walls shook under the almost 
constant pounding of planks against 
the exterior walls. All the while an elder 
chanted and prayed in the darkness of 
the room. 

The atmosphere was almost 
electric as hundreds sat in pitch - 
blackness listening to the 
mourning sounds of wolf whistles 
circling the building outside. 
Tension filled the air as the walls 
shook under the almost constant 
pounding of planks against the 
exterior walls. All the while an 
elder chanted and prayed in the 
darkness of the room. 

The wolves eventually entered the hall 
under cover of darkness. Their 
shadowy figures barely visible as they 
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DEADLINE 
Please note that the deadline for sub- 

missions for ow next issue is 4:30 pm 
m Friday, January 26, 2001. After that 

date, material submitted & judged to 
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed 

placement but, Bails telex Ant will be 

included in the following issue. 
tanned world submissions would 
bean, rather than hand- written. A 
faxed submission mist allow I "mar- 
gin all around (fax cuts off if tm 
close)_ Articles can be sent by e- 
mail to hashath@lsland.net Win- 
dows PC. 

Samoa, phaopyhnma abide 
a ream address and brief description 
of subject(s). Pictures with no re- 
add will remain on fade. Al- 
low 2 - 4 weeks for ream. Photo- 
copied and faxed photographs not are 

COVERAGE: 
Although we would like to be 
able to cover all stories and 
events we will only do so subject 
to: 

Sufficient advance notice ad- 
dressed specifically to Ha- 
Shitth-Ss. 
Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial spare available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being ad- 
hered to Its contributors 

Ha-Shila t 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Filth -Va will include lessen received from its enders. All letters must Ire 

signed by the writer and hale the writer's name. address & phone number on it. Names 

ran he withheld by aqua. anonymous submissions willnetke accepted. 
Mc resent the right to edirsuhmiend material for slants brevity, grammar and 

gond taste. We will &fin hear not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes 
or issues that are aided of Nutt- chub. math ro indic id tub or group, 

All indiums nomad in Fetters to the editor are purely those of the writer and 

not necessarily coincide with the views puke. of the Aiwa -dmh -nun. tribal founcil 
or its member Fires Nations. 

Umeek passes Maquinna Hat to his son 
circled the floor on all floors. They 

whistled and circled the room several 

roes before finally leaving the atom 
Their reason for entering the building 
became apparent when the lights were 

tamed back m. Snot purple were 

manor from the hall. 
It was explained that the wolves had 

taken them and that the people should 

gather at the beach early in the morning 

to try to get the missing people back. 

Missing were Shawn Attro, Taros 

Alleo, Tyson Atlas Tara Adam Aland. 
Alleo, Coons, Louie and Trudy Lye 
Paul. 

The people were advised to go sought 
home from the hall, close their curtains 
and to stay indoors. It was rumored that 

the wolves were prowling the village 
until 430 am. seeking to take those that 

strayed from the teachings of the elders. 

The people were advised to go 

straight home from the hall, close 

their curtains and to stay indoors. 
It was rumored that the wolves 

were prowling the village until 4:30 

seeking to take those that 
strayed from the teachings of the 
elders. 

Early the next miming another cco 
emony was carded ono on the beach. In 

this ceremony the wolves brought the 

seven purple back but they were not 
going to hand them over without a 

challenge. 
Seven blankets were brought to the 

wolves. 'then seven men went to battle 
with the wolves to set the blankets 
back. Some men were lured into the 

water by one wolf while others circled, 
looking for an opportunity to take the 

man In the end, seven wet, sandy 
blankets were brought back by seven 

exhausted men 
Nearing the end of the ceremony, the 

people slowly approached the wolves 
and their captives. A few men with 
ropes approached a captive, ensnared 

them ill rope and lad them back. All the 
while the wolves made futile attempts to 

stop the men. 

After all seven people were 

retrieved from the woee 
they were led back to the T- 
Bird Hall. It was explained by 
Cliff Atleo that 'meek. Dr. 
Altro, has started the process 
of lrwsfening his seat to 
Shawn and that the mocha. 
slat of the transfer will take 
place in the evening. 
acidity explained that the 
young ladies that were taken 
are going through the Coming- 
of-Age pan or thew lives and 

that they remixed important 
teachings during their time 

Elder, Stanley Sam, stood 
before the curtain flanked 
by Umeek and Shawn. 

) 

continued from page 1. 

away. The yomg men also reached an 

important point in thew miro. Shawn is 

about to become a chief; Tarss, 

brother to the chief will have new 
rspomsibihtis; and Tyson the Chiefs 
son will someday wear his father's 
Maquinna has 

People were naked to Mend dinner at 

5:00 p.m Ibn were also asked not to 

sing or dance until that time out of 
respect fora greying family. Sadly, a 

burial look place in Ahousohs °tithe 
same day. 

Following dinar the gusts were 
introdumd to the Atlm family suss. 
Cliff Allen explained that Umeeks 
ancestors have a great whaling history. 
"Keesta was Shawn's great grandfa- 
ther and he got duce whales. Ito was 

one of the last Chiefs to harpoon 
whale and that was lime MOT at 

Bartlett Island. He only gave up 

whaling because of the eo miereial 
whaling industry' 
The curtain is adored with a whaling 

canoe, twelve whales and twelve 
wolves 
Elder. Stan. Sam. stood before the 

curtain flanked by Umeek and Shawn. 

Umeek removed his cedar bark cape, 

shawl and Maquinna hat and, with a 

son. 
his eye, handed the items to his 

n. Shawn received a new name then 

was hoisted onto the shoulders of the 

men and paraded around the floor to 

the drumming of a party sang. 

Ibe rest of the evening and morning 
was filled with singing, dicing, 
presentations and rams for the new 

chief. Shawn himself participated in 

many of the dances. Some highlights 
of the potlatch include the presentation 
of painted whalebones to Shawn, the 

naming of several members of the 

Allen family and the washing of the 

feet of the four young ladies. 
m a ceremony not seen in decades, 

four highest -ranking Man. Chiefs 

publicly waded the feet of the four 
young ladies that are coming of age. It 
we explained that these ladies were 

Weyerhaeuser Welcomes Progress 
on Treaty Negotiations 

Weyerhaeuser welcomed the ex- solutions that address the coeds of all 

ammo of olla. between govern- British Colombians." 
rots and the Nuurehahmulth Tribal "As the treaty process moves forward, 

Council (NTC) Fast Nations as we will need to have a berta under- 

positive step in the treaty -making standing about how any wronged 
process. agreement will effect our Tree Farm 

Although Weyerhaeuser has not yet Licence in amt of employment, fibre 

had the opportunity to review all the 

offers or the potential impact on the 

company's operations, Bill Gaynor, 
President of Weyerhaeuser Company 

Limited, said that Weyerhaeuser 
supports the treaty proem Gaynor 

said settlements will help create more 

certainty for the forest industry and 

therefore contribute to improved Kimono says Weyedrarm i s West 

community and economic stability in Island Timberlands has worked bard to 

the provin. build mutually beneficial relationships 

"Weyerhaeuser is committed to with First Nations. These reladoaships 

building ...naive relationships include the lima joint venture with 
with First Nations and supports long First Nations in Mama Sound and a 

overdue efforts to resolve outstanding variety of contra coal relationships with 
claim said Gaynor. NTC bands on harvesting, silviculture 
"We believe there is a way for and manufacturing. 

interested parties to find creative 

supply, and awes," areal West bland 
Timberlands General Manager Ted 

Kimono. "We want to work with the 

governments and Fund Nations to find 
ways of mitigating the Wash wrap 
ing fan compensation and making a 

constructive transition to the Post -treaty 

Shawn himself participated in 
many of the dances. 

highly treasured members of the 

family and as such, would be Mated- 
with the utmost iesperi and wadä . -. 
receive the protection of thew chiefs. 

The foot- washing ceremony was 

demonstration of the respect that the 

chiefs have for their young women. 

It was almost 7:00 a.m. when Shawn 

and his family did their hake . A 
large number of people somehow 

found the energy to remain at the 

party to the very end. The emery and 
gifts were given away and the new 
Chief and his family were fondly 
allowed to rest. 
Shawn remind praise from some 

very prominent people. Chief Corbett 
George thanked Umeek for being a 

good chief for Ahousaht. Ile contin- 
ued, "I am proud to stand with 
Shawn, he works on treaty for our 
people and often takes the lead !really 
wet to emourage you, you will make 

a good Chief." 

Treaty Planners Strategize for 
Upcoming Accelerated Negotiations 

Port Alberni - NCN Treaty Plamess 

met at Port Alberni on December 13 

after a hectic, activity -packed week of 
gatherings. 
With why day of lest after the 

federal apology to NCN for thew 

suffering in residential amok and the 

exchange of proposed treaty settle- 

ment offers, &terra sat down to 

plan for the upcoming weeks of 
almost r... Uedy aegrn ro 

Central Region Co-chair, m Nelson 
Kcitlah offered the opening prayer and 

thanked Tseshaht for allowing the 

meeting in their territory. 

The NCN, federal and provincial 
governments have agreed to a 

accelerated negotiating 
schedule that would see 

negotiators meeting Monday to 

Friday, five days per week until 
an Agreement -in- Principle is 

reached. The target date for 
completion of the AI is late 
March 2001. 

In his opening mmnents, he thanked 

NCN for going to Vancouver for the 

offer exchange, "it shows the strength 

that we have all aivey and our 

respect for the authority of our chiefs. 

rd like to thank Wamcesh on behalf 
of our people for the leadership that 

you showed at the offer exchange" 
The NCN. federal and provincial 

goat is have agreed to a new, 

accelerated negotiating schedule that 

would see negotiators meeting Mon- 
day to Friday, five days per week until 
m Agreement- inPrimiple is reached. 

The target date for completion of the 

AB is late March 2001. 

Negotiations undo the new sohedute 

will commance December 14, hat 

Victoria 
Beginning December 14 there will 

two mgclating tables. One table will 
be solely dedicated to fisheries issues. 

Negotiating on our behalf will be 

Richard Wane and Cliff Allen with Ito. 

Ibn Hall assisting. 

The second table will be for the 

negotiation of mllective issues that are 

identified in the list of substantive 
'alas. The fu t mamma issue will 
be Governance. Our negotiators will be 

fighting for management (both joint and 

exclusive) of certain lands and other 

land -use issues as well as taxation 
issues. 

Starting Monday, December 18, the 

land selection table will mama with 
Moran ISO t}spl std 

Gwen the hectic pre of the new 

schedule, delegates decided that there 

w. a need to strategize and focus 

attention on both differences and 

srrailaritirs 
of each of the Mee offers. 

Discussion quickly focussed m land 

valor and how the federal and provincial 

gavemmmh go about placing specific 

dollar ammo on specific panels of 
land. 
It was pointed out that our method of 

lad valuation is much differmt than 

that of the m anWWme. It was agreed 

that our negotiators would approach the 

other two governments to seek clear 

details of the methodology for land 

dmti 
ramie ideas around Several older 
were valuation heed and adviewe 

Treaty .hods Pearson, reviewed 

the upcoming rhdWe of event with 
respect to treaty. 

Beginning December 14 there will 
two negotiating tables. One table 
will be solely dedicated to fisheries 
issues. The second table will be 

for the negotiation of collective 
issues that are identified in the list 
of substantive issues. 
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Final AIRS Arguments heard 
By David Wiwcher 
Southern Region Reporter 

Aft. three years, thousands of tears, 

and immeasurable pain fmal arguments 

wrapped up Iasi month in Vaacowa for 
the seem remaining plaintiffs Ring the 

Federal Government ad United Church 

of Canada for abuses suffered d the 

Alberni Indian Residential School (AIRS). 
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Donald 
lawn has already determined that the 

defendants were vicariously liable for 
what happened at AIRS, but has yet to 

rule on the more important issues of 
dean liability and damages. 

"We did final arguments right rp to 

December 205 and I Wink it went really 
well, so all we can do now is wait for 
Brain ìjudgment" said lawyer Allan 
Early. "He Mail given &judgement oe 
direct liability yet either, so I upon they 

will come together, and we spat it to 

come in the early spring, but 
he might surprise.." 
'Ile trial, which started in Nmaimo with 

31 plaintiffs, is being closely watched 

across the wintry as it will set the legal 

precedent for all frame coos. 
The only other Residential School cases 

had in Canada were in Saskatcbesvm 

which according to Early were short 
trials hora province that is known to 

provide the lowest .wad. of any 

jurisdiction in Canada. British 
Columbia and more specifically 
Justice Donald Brewer, Im a May 
of offering some of the hghn 
damage awards in sexual assault 

cases in Canada 

Many of the original plaintiffs in the 

AIRS case have settled omrof -court 

for well over $500,000 each, se the 

Federal Government and United 
Church of Canada have shown an 

mama to negotiate rather than 

litigate flame damage awards. 

"Wire also doing the final argu- 

mmts the St. George's Residential 

School case before Justice 

Williamson in Vancouver this 

month," said Early, whose law firm 
Hutchins, Somka and Oat are 

involved in Residential School cases 
western across Canada. 

"One of those two cases will be the 

NM aromas in British Columbia 
and in Canada that has been argued 

er vigorously," he said "Thousands 

of oases have been launched, so 

there are a lot of people and a hot of 
lawyers waiting on this judgement 

Plant refused parole 
By (avid Machar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Convicted pedophile Arthur Hwy Plint 
has been refused parole from the D.C. 

Parole Board for the mood time. 

The former Alberni Indian Residential 
School dormitory mama who was 

called a "sexual temmrat by B.C. 

Supreme Como larks Hogarth, has 

now saved more than two -thuds of his 

Il year sentence for more than 30 

counts of physical and sexual abuse. The 

82 -year old Mint by hem eligible for 

parole for the past two years, and is 

made. by prism officials to be of 
minimum +Tara, risk. 
After his first parole hewing in Nota' 

ber 1999, the Parole Board noted that 

Mire had refused to participate in meal 
offender rehabilitation programs, repeat- 

edly denied that he had done anything 

wen& and in their final report wrote 

that "the only change that had occurred 

its you advancing age-. 

Plint le- applied in November aim yen 
for day parole to go to a half -way house, 

but a0a meeting with Ike unrepentant 

pedophile, parole board man.. Ronald 

Boucher and 01 Stewart denied the 

application. 
"You have a narrow, farmed personal- 

ty that is power oriented This coupled 

with your racist valued were all well- 

suited to the residential school system," 

wrote Boucher and Stewart in their 

final report. "You do not accept 

responsibility for yam offending. 

You remain an untreated set of- 

fender and have no desire O p.m 
pate in programming" 
A psychological assessment done in 

1995 concluded that Plant has' "a 
significant nano.. elyahmetrm 
with definite mama trants in 

that you were completely self- 

cmued, self -absorbed, callous ®a 
lacking empathy, and had a complete 

lack of interest in changing or 

mine your internal or Marx. 
maul functioning". 

Plint stated that he had no 

desire to return to Vancouver 
Island, agreeing that his life 
expectancy would be "minimal ". 

Pint stand that he had no desire to 

turn to Vancouver Island agreeing 

that has life expectancy would be 

"minimal". Plat also said he is happy 

in prison where he receives better 

food, shelter, medical and general 

are than he would if he was living 

on his own or in a nursing home. 

Under Canadian Law, Flint can 

reapply for parole on an aortal basis, 

but the Parole Board is under no 

obligation to release Plod until his 

sentence is completed in 2006. 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Ile urged each Firs Nation to come to 

the table prepared to negotiate thin lad 
selection when the time comes. "The 

agenda," he said, "is set up to be a 

rolling agenda, and m sock there is a 

need for flexibility. There will be 

changes." 
Nations are urged to inform 

Pearson as soon as possible if they need 

to reschedule anything. 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 

1 -877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now 

established a toll free number to assist membership 

with any question they may have regarding treaty 

related business. 
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Fisheries News 
Siihmuu Project expands 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Rep Repreagefives from art Nations 
along with the NrC Fisheries depart- 

name attended a Siihmuu Project 
Meeting at the Tseshaht Treaty Board - 

room last week, to review last year's 
ponds. operation, and prepare for this 
spring's spawn oaken, and bough 

fishery. 
DitidahL Ilebeklesahl Tschah4 
lint- ay-aht, Weeks and flupaoasath 
will be involved Mike poling opera- 
tion which, last year, was located near 

the Stopper islands in l'ogtait terri- 

tory. 
Last year, more than 750014. of 

whom was gathered from the 30 

tonnes of herring placed into the single 

pond. Organizers are hoping to double 
that amount this year by haying two 

pad. side -by -side. 
Participating Nation will contribute 
fords, boats and mall to the project 
which will have a paid staff of the 
people. 
Ucluelet's Chuck McCarthy will 

continue as crew chief for the project, 
living out at the site aboard his boat 
Ocean Drifter. 
NTC Southern Region Biologist Jim 

Lane reviewed a letter he s written m 

Laurie Cordon, DFO's area fleeting 
coordinator, asking for continued 
support of the program in catching the 
herring aboard their test seiner, and 
depositing the herring into the ponds. 
Work will begin setting up the two 

ponds in the next few week. in 

preparation for Inuring season. 

New scientific studies raise concern 
over toxicity of 

Slanliag new - scientific evidence from 
Canada and Britain suggests that 

potentially dangerous levels of toxic 

chemicals are confined in the fad 
rhea. fanned salmon. Canada d 
Scotland, the David Suzuki Foundation 
announced today. 
The research shows that the 

contemn., known as Ermined 
omen. poi... are espnially 
dangerous for children, nursing - 

mothers and pregnant women or 

smoldering pregnancy. 

wilier were conducted in Canada 
by Ile. Michael Easton for the David 
Smuki Found.. and in Britain by Ie. 
Miriam tenons in cnrymodon with the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
"We are calling on the Canadian 

government to immediately had these 
findings and to fund the next stage of 
remarch needed to determine the 

safety 
needed 

of farmed salmon ad salmon 
feed for paiple who condole fish 
regularly," said Jim Fulton executive 
director of the David Suzuki 
Foundation. 
Carr re-starch, conducted by !h. 
Easton is a pilot study that examined a 

mull sample size. But the results 
emonstrate reason for concern and 

the need for further study. We believe 
it is w the responsibility W the 
federal gove meta to fund research 
that nom shed more fight on these 
findings,' he added_ 
The research by Drs. Emma and 

- Jacobs shows that fanned fish 
sampled contained much higher levels 
of pollutants, including 10 times more 
Polychlonnmed bede l4.l than 
mild fish 
Their studies were conducted 
.dependently of each other. 
"The results were very, very ulcer," 

Dr. Fame Vancouver-board 
geneticist d expert in ecolnxicoingy. 
"Farmed fish ad the fad that they 
-ac rid appealed to have much 

higher Iswel of contamination with 
respect m PCBs. orgmocblorine 
pout.. !es and polybmmuralnd diphenyl 
mien than did wild fish. In fact. it 

extremely noticeable," he mid. was extremely 
is a (union of how the lied is 

farmed fish feed 
made, of than cop.:M ating of these 
different materials to produce high - 
protein dims for the fish and ultimately 
theontamiemts apparently get 

cooed ate well," Dr. Easton said, 
adding that these pollutants affect the 

vevons system, the immune system 
and can muse 
"The} h a neural toxin which causes 

learning disabilities (especially in 
bh0drea)lfortheg are Mere aft"' 
toxic," he told the BBC. They cause 

epression in the immune system that 
enables you to catch colds d the and 
infections much more easily than 
normal, and they also aid the 

production of cancer." 
Dr. Jacobs, a toxicologist in the 

School of Biological Sciences at the 

University of Surrey (U.K.). told the 

BBC: "I am conmmd about the 
dietary intake of small children and 
infants. Their dietary intake will be far 

greater than for air adult based m body 

night. 
While the contaminant levels 

discovered by Ili, Easton and Jacobs 

were below govetamtnt- append 
safety levels, both exientias said they 

red for people who regularly 
t famed salmon, d also abort how 

governments establish riek- esscssnient 
values for human consumption of 
chemicals and pollutants. 
"Once again. nee hare en many 

question raised by yoked. about this 
industry" Mr. Fulton said. "W'hmwe 

not from the Canadian government is 

that they fund additional Scientific 

m coined. We are formal research 
pony and we cannot afford to 

variance the neat stage of resemi 
width is 

t 

united at approxineamty 

0 S800,00 " 

Those funds could be found in the 

office of Canada's Aquaculture 
Commissioner whose orrice has an 

annual budget °fusee S2 million, Mr. 

Fulton added_ 
"1 presume that some if the work his 

*free should be doing is this type of 
scientific research en 1 look forward to 

speaking to the Minister of Fisheries 
(Hon. I lab Dhaliwal) about the 
possibility of continuing Dr. Eaeba¡s 
mirk," he said, 

Nanaimo Treaty Update Meeting 
By David mochar 
Southern Region Reponer 

Only 18 people attended a Christmas 
Luncheon Treaty Update Meeting sod 

Thursday, December 21" at Nana® .s 

Branch 256 Royal Canadian legion 
Hosted by Willard teak and Michelle 
Corteld, all treaty noun were dis- 
cussed before festive luncheon 
Michelle handed out copies of the 

Nutt- shah -mid Ilehoulthee Sharing 
Agmvmnat and Canada and B.C.. 
Treaty offer.. well as the text of the 

federal government's Residential 
School apology. 
Willard reported on Canada's apology 

to Nuu luhnWth for die abases 
suffered a Residential Schools, and 

both Michelle and Willard spoke on the 

current to of Treaty Negotiation. 
*Wêve never beenascoretoseV- 
govemmme over the past 100 years 
than we are now," said Willard. "The 
dreams of our people of getting rid of 

MANU and the Indira Act is within 
sight, but the real hard negotiations 

have just begun" 
"We're at a shred crossroads," added 

Michelle. "We're at the Ile hour, and 
important that everyone stays 

informed, up -to -date, and active." 
There was some disappointment that 

despite more than loin Nuuchah -nuM 
people living in the Nanaimo area that 
only 18 came to the meting to find out 

more information about their treaty, but 
people also recognized the hectic 
scheduler amcietd with the Christ- 

mas season and that many people 
were busy preparing for the holidays. 

Treaty Planning 
continued from page 1. 

not currently reside. 
"They heme to wakened that it was 
not our decision to leave these places. 
It was D1A. These are our lads, our 

traditional territories, and our cone. 
lion to these places remains strung, 
regardless of where we live," he said. 

NTC Treaty Manager Vic Pearson 

arum.w,hah'nibalakibI+mnmtbene . 

Nunchah-nulth people would have 
rwn:ived gibe federal government 
hadn't excluded First Nation people 

from their nineteenth century loud 

allocation of 160 acres to each male 
rmvig ant over the age of 18 years. 

The document shows that B.C.'e 

turent lad offer is only 39 %of the 

amount of land Nuu -chah -nulth people 

would have received had they not been 
excluded from the Preemption Act. 

Pearson then presented a compaisw 
report on treaty protected Isaac..) 
Nisga'a, d those proposed te Nun 
chah -nulth. Economic, Developmem, 
Lads, Fisheries, Wildlife and Miaow 
tory DiWf,Èarkdndrd.f n 

matte. were coveted in the report that 

issues proposed for settle- 
ment of the treaty. The ropon 

wto be fmalizd in the near future and 

will be reviewed borin by the Plan- 

ning Table at that time. 

CLAYOQUOT 

Your Ideas for $ 

The Board of Directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the 
cornerstone of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, 

seeks continued public involvement as il develops programme funding 

guidegnes and criteria for the CBT. 

To assist the COT Board in this development process, it invites local 

First Nations and communities to share ideas on potential projects and 
initiatives that the CBT could fund In the future. 

Ideas should be consistent with the mandate of both an UNESCO World 

Biosphere Reserve On support of both conservation and sustainable 
development) and the CBT (to promote and support research, 

education and training opportunities for the development of healthy and 

sustainable 
communities within the spirit and Intent of the Biosphere 

Reserve nomnation and for the benefit of local communities, First 

Nations and organisations). 

You can share your dens via e -mail at inlxdlelavanuolbiosphere.orq or 

via post at CBT, Boa 57, Tofino, BC, VOR 220. THIS IS NOT A REQUEST 
FOR FUNDING PROPOSALS. Ideas should be shared within '4 page or 

less. Please have these initial ideas submitted to the CBT by January 
24'". 2001. For more information, please call the CBT at 725.4715. 

The Clayoquel Biosphere Trust... Your Trust. 

Education 
April Titian leaves ADSS 

By David mwehar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Adler more than 10 years n hone. 
school co- ordinator and cuhmal worker 
at Alberti Direire Senior Secondary, 
April Titian has left to pursue studies in 

Business Administration. 
Presentations from NTC Education 

Staff, and ADSS Staff end Students raw 
held at different dares, but the messages 
were the same; that April will be sin- 
mealy missed. 
Called 'aridµ -builder" by ADSS 

leachers and administrators. April has 
worked tirelessly r improving conditions 
for Nunchah -nulih students by alum. 
aging non -Native students to become 
more are of Nuochah -nWth culture 
and history. 
Organizing the recent `Pact Mums West" 

cultural explorations, April brought many 
guest speakers into AIMS classes to 

speak on various issues and themes of 
Nun /hah-nulth and East Iodic lives. 
NTC and ADSS both wished April the 
best of luck in her future emdeuvms, and 
presented her with numern. farewell 
gifts. Important Information 

for all Canadians about 

responsible firearm ownership 

He- Shilth -Sat, January 18. 2001 - Page 5 

guu s West Coast Trail Society 
will he providing a training session In 

Essential Wilderness First Aid For Leaders 
February 5 to 14, 2001 

Hanson Hall, 3940 Johnston Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Instructed by Slipstream. 

Training schedule: 
Monday, February 5 -Friday February 9, 2001 

Monday, February 12- Wednesday, February 14,2001 
8:30 AM. TO 5 P.M. Daily 
Registration fees: 1$300.00 

Includes training, snacks and hutches. 
Fees to be paid on or before February 2,2001. 
Make cheques payable to gull as West coast Trail 
Society, 
To register send In leper /fax with name address, 
phone, fax number and c -mall address. Indicate WO- 
demess First Aid Training. Registration deadline Feb 
nary 1, 2001. Limited spaces. 

putties West Coast trail Society 
Boa 253, Pon Alberni, B.C. Voy 7M7 
Phone: 250- 7234393 Fax: 250- 723 -d399 
E-mail: gwct/a, erdar.alberni.net 
Office located_ 
50011 Mission Road, Tseshaht First Nation Adminienetion Building, by the 

Slant Mahe, next to the NTC. 

Attention 
ongoing and 

potential NTC Post 
Secondary Students. 

This is a- reminder 
that the final deadline 

for NTC post 
secondary funding 

applications for 
2001/2002 is 

Wednesday 
January 31,2001. 

If you do not have an 

application you can 

pick on up from the 
NTC office, Camosun 
College, Malaspina 
College, your First 

Nations office or you 
can download it from 
the NTC website at 
IBero w.nuuchahnut tl.org/ 
educ . If you have any 
questions please con- 
tact the NTC P/S advi- 
sor, Victoria Watts at 

724-5757 or email at 
vwatts ©island.net 

12 iMeo.ot 

Temporary licences issued to meet demand 

unit To comply with the Firearms Act requirement for firearm owners 
to have a licence as of lanuary 1, 2001, Canadians sent in their 

licence applications in record numbers. To meet this demand, 
temporary licences are being issued to eligible firearm owners. 

Public safety remains the cornerstone of the firearms program. 
Temporary licences are only being Issued to those who are successfully 
screened against Canadian Police Information Centre (CPIC) 

databases. And, like all other firearm licence holders, those with 

emporary firearms licences will be continuously screened against 
police databases. Ñ ._ =_ _CL. 
These public safely checks conform to the Firearms Act and keep 

firearms away from those who should not have them. 

Temporary licence holders are not permitted to acquire firearms. 
However, they will be in legal possession of their firearms and 

they will be able to get ammunition. Temporary licences are only 

valid until tune TO, 2001 or until those eligible receive their 

five -year licence. 

Grace period introduced 

firearm owners who applied for their licence before the deadline will not be penalized if they 

did not receive their licence by January t, 2001. 

This grace period will last until lone 3n, 2001. It only protects people who applied for a 

licence before January 1, 2001. Firearm owners and users who did not apply for a licence o r 

who don't have a valid Firearms Acquisition Certificate (FAC) may be subject to penalties 

under the Criminal Code. 

For Tore in,ormat!on, assistance or 
forms, call 1 800 731 -4000 or visit our 
Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca Canadä 
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Education 
First Nations forest technician 

training program 
Nineteen First Nations students from 
saris B.C. recently celebrated their 
aampanw into the Forest Technician 
Training Program +l the Nicola Valley 
Institute of technology. 
One of Mow midair% Dorothy 

Edgar from Ditidahr, first -year 
student sponsored by Forest Renewal 
BC in partnership with TimberWest 
funding and mentoring. 
Dorothy has chosen to pursue 

forestry career to contra,. to our 

natural re 

She has experience with watershed 
working on a Forest 

Renewal-funded project 
ill's very challenging and takes Ira 

of time ben the accomplishment feels 
good," she said about the forest 
technician training. 
The forest technician training program 

was launched a a pilot project in May 
1997 by a Ministry of Forests, NVIT, 
Council of Forest Industries and 
Forest Rene. BC patnership. Forest 
Renewal BC provided 5430,000 to 
fund the pilot. 
"From day I, Forest Renewal BC has 

made wmmitment to increasing 
aboriginal p anieipatioa in the B.C. 
forest economy, and the technician 
training partnership is helping to make 
it happen," said Forest Renewal BC 

chair Roger Staayer. "By gaining 
technical training and hands -on 

forestry work experience, those First 
Naps students will have significant 
career opportunities available in the 
foray sector" 
Here's haw rags. Fore nary- 

cx ash a Fiat Nations partner from 
bands around the pang e. Together 
they recruit appropriate students In 
locations where interest is high, 

looks to expand 
potential students must compete for 

the college seat The forts[ company 
assigns the student a mentor and 

provides work experience at the and 

of Mc first year. 
"TM lack of formal training and 

experience has been a real obstacle 
to getting First Nations involved in 
the commercial side of forestry 
activity," said COFI's Mafia Beets, 
vice president, aboriginal affairs. 

This program addresses that gap 

with pea success because each 
partner makes a valuable contribu- 
lion" 
The program meaning 19 

forestry students this tam, funds 
only fast -yea students. The sum- 
mer job with the forest company 
helps to coma expenses should the 
student wish to continue into the 
second year. 
The original program goals -a 
ere, a community-based training 
program for aboriginal people 
prepaing for censor in forestry, 
and to build new relationships 
between aboriginal people, forest 
companies and government -still 
hold true today. 
The Nicola Valley Institute of 

Technology has aboriginal -gov- 
.nod pen-secondary institute 
formed as piton institution in 
1953. NVIt mars designated a 

provincial institute in 1995 under the 
British Columbia College and 
Institute Act. 

Campus scheduled to open in 

September 2001 and has a cmnbined 
pan - and full-time .student body of 
221 Jaen cent of which a First 
Nations 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 

Meeting Date Time Place 

Treaty Planning Feb. I - 2 9 a.m. Somass Hall 

NOTE: Due to intensive negotiations, Treaty Planning meetings 
will be held on an "as- needed" basis, and may not be advertised in 
Ha- Shilda -Sa due to limited notice. Please keep in tench with your 
Treaty Negotiations Team for up- to-date information. 

To All Nuu chah nulth 
Post Secondary Students: 
This is a reminder for a few upcoming events and dead- 

lines. 
First of all, the Post Secondary Application deadline for 

submission is JANUARY 31st, 2001, 
All students who are thinking of attending college or 

university in the 2001/2002 fiscal year need to submit 
an application. 
Applications are available here at the NTC Office, 
through your First Nations Office, or by downloading 
from the NTC webpage at: http: // 
wsv ,nuuehahmdlh mg/mine 
or phone (250) 724 -5757 

Ditidaht Language Program celebrates 
By [avid Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

A Chriswas dinner at Asabuus 
Preschool was held to celebrate the 
Ditidaht Language Program. 
The language program has developed 
curriculum to implement in Ditidaht 

Schools, but is waiting to find appro- 
priate funding to put the program into 

According to Demise Tauchie, there 
are 12 Elders who speak the Ditidahf 
language, ad another 12 people who 
understand the language, ben cannot 

speak it finontly. 
"With many Eldfers passing away, there 

an nan r.' non. the p gram, 
but even though the clinic.= has been 
developed, il has yet to be implemented," 
said Bernice. `We are exploring aoumber 
of funding options, but what it comes 
down to is that we seed the money 

After Mike Thompson offered the 
opening prays, Jimmy Chester sang 
few- dinner songs, before Ditidaht 
youngsters sang tingle Bets and Here 
Comes Santa Claus in both English and 
Dilidtiaf. 

Ditidabt youngsters sing Jingle Bello and Here Comes Santa 
in both English and Ditidaht 

Claus 

B C H y d r o 

Scholarships 

Assisting tomorrow's 
leaders today .... 

Applications accepted February 1 to 
March 31, 2001 

Apply now for a BC Hydro scholarship. 

You are eligible if you area Grade 12 

student planning to pursue a full -time 

post -secondary education or if you are a 

student enrolled in a full -time post- 

secondary program. You must be a B.C. 

resident attending a B.C. institution. 
Students who excel academically, display 

leadership and are committed to their 
community are urged to apply. 

Scholarships are available In many 

categories, including awards for 
Aboriginal students, female engineering 
and technology students, pre -apprentice 

electricians, and more. 

Application forms are available online at 
www.bchydro.com /scholarships or call 

431 -9463 (1.877- 431 -9463 outside the 
Lower Mainland). 

tar POW., IS 

BChydro ii 
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New Moon -A Gift for the Spirit Premieres 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reponer 

Hesgainht artist Tim Paul and his 
brother, Dale Devost created a cultural 
and spiritual video documentary -New 
Moon -A raft for the Spirit. 
Tim and Dale used a real and true 

Femurs way of bringing out the family 
teachings in chapter one alta book ya 
unwritten by the Nuu -ohah -ninth-aht. 

camp n 
nut, na?iimu, moats? 7onigen 

anairigsuTonigsu cmmisu tall or 
mimaamiqm - they are the inspiration 
They are the teachers, guides and 

mentors. may do cross the dimensions 
and travel between the many worlds. Ile 
said, we can choose to take the tune to 
pan attention and ditto to our ancestral 
teachings. 
The Nuu-chah-nulth-alt or lira- nullll- 

At ancestors are ever present amongst 
the People. 
Tim said the underlying principle is the 

one of re- educating ourselves. We mat 
relearn the family teachings passed down 
to us Ile also said every family Ins 
different teachings and we need to bring 
this out to help ourselves become 
independent and self -sufficient. 
The gotaatagatum and [llama are better 

guides to decisions rather than just from 
the I ci. Ill 
The role of grandparents and elders is 

important to the Nuu -shah- ndih-aht In 
his woe he had the good fortune of 
living with his grandparents, Tae and 
Esther Smith 
His mentor and realer, his late hale 
Moe (ilk Old Buffalo) helped Tim come 
may things and alder aid the impor- 
tame of ancient knowledge passed on , 
through family cultural leaching,. 'ta 

Ile said it ns his am to responsibly pass 
on the knowledge. It is his turn carry 
the meow forward to all people. 
Spirituality is a univemal concept and we 

a Nauchah-nulth, must embrace it. 

We need to ax and understand how 
powerful we really are through the 

co al teachings. ile said each Nuu - 
ehb nullo family has their own version 
and that is rat just one correct way of 
understanding the teachings 
Tim said he was taught that flexibility is 

imported Mow survival. This Flexibility 
has guaranteed the longevity of the 
descendants of the survivors of the 
historical floods. 
The documentary is really a labor of 

love according to Tim and producer, 
Dale Dave. The Nuu-chah -ndth Tribal 
Council, Intedor and in punka. the 
Hesquiaht Flot Nation made the free 
year project become a reality. Heartfelt 
appreciation goes to the I Iesquiaht First 
Nation for their support. 
Tim explained the imprimis of how 

the family teachings extended to the 
aagutent of the natural resources 

Ile said it is like Bogie Cooler said, "the 
uachmn were privileged oommooas 

got le uc and mares the natural 
resources in the taniih'shahuulthee. A 
big chief dal not diet. in hog every- 
thing for himself and his family - He 
really knew flow to give. This is e of 
really true mid honest lessons we need to 
reeducate ourselves about We need to 

Wm w to give again. Really give. 
We need to team how to do this with a 

genuine clam heart. We Wink hold 
back. We give with everything subs 
deep inside ourselves. It is a family 
caching. Be cleat in your mind, heart 

and soul 'Then we arc able to give in the 

sense trmst of the meaning. from here and mammon says you at 
Tim spoke oldie importance all It is a fact. 

have patent streams for the salmon. The crux of the (ion is to look a the 
Ile said the question ìa not, where scope of nature and ow relationship to 
are the migratory salmon? He 
question is where are the patent 

Unfortunately, previous mianamm8e- 
ment the forestry impacted the 

very bad way. 
Unless we really tam this for what it 
is - lining our pockets at the expense 
f our Mother, the earth is wally our 
at greed dictating the deswction. 

We have to reeducate ourselves here, 

Ile said the best thing he ever heard 
one from Old Queenah of 

Nuchatllts. She told him coma home 
your mWaume will forget you. 

He said this important. Everyone 
reds Ill go home and touch base 

with home grounds at times. It 

ives Muter strength to you. For 
'mell is an extremely powerful 

n ancestor. and the srtors 
mwhen we arc present or absent now 

rom hone grounds. 
Tim said le has to go home from 

hah 

-ntime. War Because he is Noa- 
ulth -apt, he has a far reohing 

are base. Hesquiah, Eltattesahf 
Nuohatlaht and Chirdxhiaht is home 
or Tim. lac said it hurts a being 

when a relative says, you are not 

tunny If you are going to dekko. to 
prepare yourself in nature, the other 
important aspect is to meditate. 
Communicating with the Maker is just 

important a the ritual bathing. Tint said 
the family teaching is to combine the two 

toga the full bereft atom preparation 
work. Ills wise to be flexible and open 
to may ideas and to be narrow in vision is 

kinking 
Tim said the documentary is really a firm 

step in an important piece of work that 
the Nuu- ahoh -nWN will give to the world 
ut thews difficult tunes. 
producer, Dale Devoat said he and Tim 

have unchain= International feed- 
back on the filet mo impacts are far 
reaching red both non said they am 

plea), with the initial reactions to New 
Moon -A Gift for the Spirit 
The Saskatchewan education field o 

lacking to use the BM as an educational, 
moans, development tool Sweden and 

lac Angeles have expressed an interest in 
broadcasting the film is their respective 
countries. More International contacts 
are in the pieces, of receiving the film 
and Dale is marketing the video here in 
Canada. Tim and Dale are optimistic 
about the documentary and hope local 

Nuochah -null and Canadian people 
will take time to see their five year 
work project and labour of love. 
If you want a copy of the video or 

want to know where you can 
purchase a copy of the video call 

I ira Pail or Dale Devoat at: Outer 
Island Productions Lac. 

TeL 250 335 0772 or Fax: 250 335 
1281- 

WE WAI KAI FIRST. NATION 

FINAL NOTICE OF NOMINEES & NOTICE OF POLLS 

"Nodes R hereby given that at a nomination meeting duly held on December 20^ 2000 at The We Wei Kai First 
Nation Administration building at #1 Weway Road, Ouathteski Cove, B.C, the following individuals were rima 
nerd: 
And In accordance with the We Wai Kai Election Code all the following nominees have filed all required day,. 

ments with the electoral officer and therefore qualify as final candidates. 

Chief: Councillor Council of Elders 

Cannel. Robin Assu, Brian Donald ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION 
Dick, Ralph Sr, Assu, Edward Thomas (Ed) 

Assu, Theodore, Nolan (Ted) Assu, Donald Wilfred 
Billy, Daniel Billy, Alberta 
ChM kite. Maxwell Shane (Max) Dick, William Fred Sr. 
Chicklte, Raymond Stanley Lewis, Chester 
Dick, Elmer Timothy (Tiny) Smith, Daisy May 
Lewis, Darrell Edward (Ted) 
Lewis, Lawrence Garnet 
Maksymela, Sharon Avalon 
Nelson, Alfred Stanley (Stan) 
Price, Godfrey 
Price, Vernon James Sr. 
Scow, Alvin (Bear) 
Wilson, Jason Avery 
Wilson, Keith (Sonny) 

Notice is hereby given to the Electors of We Wai Kai First Nation that a Poll *gibe held for the election of Chief and 
Councillors for We Wai Kai First Nation and that the Poll will open on the 2, day of January, 2001, from the hour 
of eight o'clock 01:00 a.m) In the forenoon until eight o'clock (8:00 p.m.) in the evening at the We Wai Kai First 
Nation Administration Building located at #1 Wewey Road, Ouethieski Cove, B.C. VOP 1N0 and The CMB 

Learning Centre (Ouinsam Reserve) located at 644 Headseart Crescent, Campbell river, B.C. V9H fP9 
and The Kwakuitl Treaty Office located at 1441A Old Island Highway, Campbell River , B.C. V9W 2E3, 

An Advance Poll will be held on the 18'" day of January, 2001, from the hour of eight o'clock (8 00 a.m.) In the 

forenoon until eight o'clock (8:00 p.m) In the evening at the We Wai Kai First Nation Administration Guiding, 

located at h Weway Road, Ouathiaski Cove, BC VOP 1N0 

Given under my hand at Delta, B.C.. this 2"a day of January 2001. 

F.P.SChiffner -Electoral Officer 
We Wai Kai First Nation 
131 N. Tsawwassen Drive 
Delta, B.C. 
V4M 4G2 Telephone: 1604) 948 -5209 Fax: (604) 943 -9226 
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Sports 
Aboriginal NHL'ers shine 

in Montreal 
By David Murk', Souray, who nukes $750,000 per 

Southern Region Reporter seam? rmugrdze that hockey is an 
expensive sport to play, and the 
costs can he prohibitive for many 
parents. 

It's a long hard road to the National 
Hockey League. And according to 

Montreal Coombe. Sheldon Scary, that 
mad is even longer for players from 
remote Aboriginal communities. 
"I moved tram Fishing Lake to 

Edmonton when 1 was 13 so I could 
play in the city league;' said the fi'4 ", 

235 Ili Metis defeacem.. "It was 
really hard to do. As closs-knit as 

Native people and mummifies are, a 

lot of kids get really homesick and call it 
quits. 1 guess I was lucky because my 
parents made me endure the separation 

I could get to whew l am today" 

According to Souray, there is a 
huge amount of hockey talent 
waiting to be discovered while 
playing on the frozen ponds and 
outdoor rinks of Native 
communities across Canada. 

According to Sunray, there is a huge 
amount of hockey talent minnow Sc 

disovered while playing on the frozen 
ponds and outdoor rinks of Native 
communities arms Canada limited 

umbers of junior heakm scouts mesas 
the smaller leagues and rinks are 
ignored, and Aboriginal players haven 
relocate to join large city -league teams 
in order to have their talents properly 
recognized, 
For Sheldon, his and to the NHL 

included stops in (juesnell, Prince 
George and Kelowna before being 
drafted by the New Jersey Devils in 
1994, playing in 60 games for the 
Devils in the 1996 -97 season, scoring 
three goals including first NHL goal, a 

game-whming marker, on December 
16, 1997, against the Rangers. During 
the 1998.99 season, he scored once and 
added seven assists in 70 games: 
Sheldon, along with lash DeWolf and a 
second-round pick in 2001, was traded 
to Montréal for Vladimir Malakbov, on 
March 1, 2000. 
The path was similar for Montreal's 

small but ferny Metis centre Aran 
Asham who left his home in Portage La 
Prairie, Maim,. for teams in Red Deer, 
Alberta and Fosderiaon New 
Brunswick before being drafted by les 
Canadiens in 1996. 
'You.; a toed good Aboriginal 

players playing in small communities or 
n their own league, on the reserva- 

tions," Aaron. "Bra you don't get 
any there, so you have play in 
he highly competitive city leagues" 
Asham, who now reins $350,000, and 

7 you seta lot of good 
Aboriginal players playing in 
mall communities or in their 

own leagues on the 
said Aaron. "But 

you don't get any exposure 
there, so you have play in the 
highly competitive city 
leagues'. 

-Ifs not that can for the average 
f ly ra h hockey any 

said Souray. "There has to 
be something done to help out the 
kids who really want to play, but 
are enable to because of costs," 
echoed Asham. 
"What it comes down to is the fact 

W nth umber Aborigi- 
nal players in the NHL proving to 
our kids that they can be here living 
their dream if ifs what they want," 
mid the latest addition to the 
Montreal Canadiens, and arguably 
one of the most well -known 
Aboriginal N I I L'cr, Gino Odjick. 
"There's more than 20 Aboriginal 
guys in the league now, and the 
exposure that comes with being a 
professional hockey player allows 
us to encourage the young pl y rs,-" 
showing them that its possible," 
said Odjick. 
Odjick, who hails from Maniwaki, 
Quebec, was drafted by the 
Vancouver Canucks in 1990, where 
he still draws loyal fans even after 
being traded to the New York 
Islanders, to the Philadelphia 
Flyers, to the Montreal Canadians. 
"Guys like Gino, Chris Simon, Ted 
Nolan, and the many other First 
Nations players prove to our kids 
that they can fulfil their dreams, 
and halves them something to 
work towards," said Hab's fan and 
hockey dad Brian Tate. "And the 
fact that no many Aboriginal 
players are active participants in 
Aboriginal Youth Role Model 
Programs, and spend the off- 
season teaching hockey to Aborigi- 
nal youth is further proof that they 
arc great guys who know where 
they're from/' 
Spumy. Asham and Odjick con- 
tinue to encourage young First 

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!" 
LSC Thunder Annual All -Native Ballhockey Tournament 
March 30, 31, April 1 - Maht Mahs Gymnasium 

8300 entry fee In Men's Division; 
cash prizes, trophies and awards 
$200 entry fee In Ladles Division: 
cash prizes trophies and awards. 

4 -on4 double knockout. 18 player rosters. 
No off- sides. Sudden death final 
Contact las Sam at 723 -8950, 
or Richard Sam at 723 -8503. 

"Guys like Gino, Chris Simon, Ted Nolan, and the many other First 
Nations players prove to our kids that they can fulfil their dreams, and it 
gives them something to work towards," said Hab's fan and hockey dad 
Brian Tate, pictured here with Sheldon Souray. 

Nations hockey players 
by participating in 
Aboriginal Role Model 
Hockey Schools in the 

,with Sheldon 

also teaching at his man 
hockey school in St. 

Paul, Alberta. 
According to a website 
dedicated to Native 
Hockey Players (http.// 

ww.du.edn /- ,vvaterin/ 
name sr hand). there are 

21 Abadginal 
NHL'ers, 16 past 
Aboriginal NHL 
legends, and 70 First 
Nations players m the 
Minor, /moot College 
mid fled es 

towards Men 
chance to become NHL 
legends and Abotginal 
Role Models at the 
same time. 

Current Aboriginal NHL 
Players 

Aaron Asham ( Metis)- Montreal Canadiens 
Blair Atcheyn um (Cree) - Chicago Btookhaw Its 

Craig Berube (Creel -New York Islanders 
Dan Cloutier -Tampa Bay Lightning 
Theo Fleury (Mutis) -New York Rangers 
Stu Grimson (Sepwepmec) - Las Angeles Kings 
Denny lambert tOjilm - Nashville Predators 
Norm Maraclu (Melts). Atlanta Thrashers 
Sandy McCarthy (Miqmaq) -New York Rangers 
Jamie Niel mine, - Minnesota Wild 
Brant. My her, - Nashville Predators 
Gino Odjick (Algonkin) - Montreal Canadiens 
Eddie Olcyzk (Ojibwa)- Pittsburgh Penguins 
Rich Pilon (Melos)- New York Rangers 

Wade Redden -Ottawa Senators 
Jamie Rivers - Ottawa Senators 
Chris Simon (Ojibwa). Washington Capitals 
Sheldon Souray (Mutis)- Montreal Canadiens 
From www.daedur- sralerie /nativehlml and 
www.NHL cons 

The Lady Aces are Hosting 
A Men's / Women's Bally Hockey Tournament 

In Port Alberni ® the Glenwood Centre. 

March 2, 3, 4, 2001 

We will be accepting the first 8 men's teams. 
The first 6 women's teams. 

Entry Fee: Men's $300.00 - Women's $200.00 

For further information please call: 
Thomas George - 725 -2837 

Patti laws- 724-4506 
Ann Barker - 723 -5240 

Carol Martin - 725 -3389 
Daryl Blackbird - 725.3389 

Men's Ball Hockey Tournament 
Ilan. 26, 27 & 28 2001 

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 
Entry Fee: $300 /team 

Awards & Prize Money' 
1St Place = 5800, 2nd = $300, 3rd = $150 

Prize money is bared one tears entered in the taamaecst 
Contact Tyson Touchie or Anita Charleson 

(43(250)751 -0452 

Moving Forward - Step by Step 
By Louise Amax 
Northern Region Reporter 

A Mowachaht/ Nlus hale, delegation 
arrived at Plumber Harbour mid morning 
for a traditional ceremony. Hereditary 
Chiefs Ben c la k, Jerry 155k, Soon 
M/M Halm Vi lo 

May 
repbaon, yank 

ves Dear lack . . Reg Savey and 
Forester, Than Wmless, RPF Ill Selene. 
Forestry Im. comprised the M/M 
representatives. 
The intent of today's ceremony is to 

celebrate the fifer emblock of the M/M 
FN in then own territory- A chant, song 
and prayer by the M/M People saw the 
swirls of fog at the mountain base seem 
tee respond to the humble prayers offered 
tee the Creator. Mother nature .seemed to 
listen to the prisons her fag and 
gentle, cool breeze creased the Magwin 
Mountain 
A boat and a helicopter ride brought 

everyone to the base of the bill to be 
harvested by the MowmhahMuchalaht 
First Nation. To hem the voices of the 
First Nation's people rise from the valley 
to the mountain tops is difficult Its 

capture in words 
However, the importance of traditions 

and ways of the memo. was honoured 
by the group. M/M FN contracts Dean 
Wmless, RPF on their forestry earner 
and interests. 
Wank: said this is one step of many, 

the M/M FN plans to incorporate in their 
vision for the future. 
Dean Wmless said the M/M FN has a 

company called the Nootka Forest First 
Nation's Products LOU. (NFPNP Ltd) It 

is this entity that will oversee the 
progress of the forestry harvesting and 
processes. 

Dean said the history behind the venture 
began with the anti a.of,fios 
Member, Larry Andrews. Andrews was 
the key and lead proponent at the lime 
the eri-commmities of Gold River, Tuhsis 
and /Manna remised their Community 
Forest License lull 
The three communities then formed the 

Nootka Sound Economic Development 
Corporation and had assessed 40,0011 

cubic metres of fiber for harvest. 
At the time, the M/M FN .moral an 

annual allowable cut (AAC) of 20, 000 
cubic metres It is this meagre supply the 
M/M FN plans. implement a new style 

of forestry in the Nootka Sound 

The f block harvest from 
Magwin Mountain rafter the M/M 
license will be 13,000 cubic 
metres. The shift from industrial to 
the MAI vision of forestry pm.. 
tees reds on the 4000 plus years 
they have benefited from the 
forest. 
The First Nation sees the forest 

rostrum . sustenan. to and for 
them. Dean clarified this by saying, 
the MINI see the forest and its 
resmuces as oral, educ 
and. financial, health , societal 
and spiritually beneficial to their 
People. 
M/M plans on selective hell- 

logging bold, variable retention 
and be respectful of the natural 

on the land 
Dean 

n 
said the M/M FN Forest 

License plans to implement new 
ways of harvesting compared to 
the oft style of forestry practices. 
Sustsinabikly of forests is possible 

and M/M warn to distinguish 
themselves in successful ways in 

their own right. 
They plan on staying focused to 

provide employment and revenues 
for the M/M People. Cultural and 
spiritual benefits ore an integral pmt 
of the harvest equation. There will 
be trees provided for canoe 
building. 
This will give the youth an 

opportunity to lee the an of 
building ester and 4uh oral 
traditions that goes with it. 

The revenues from the venture 
will also be used for employment 
and forestry training. The MAI 
fryestqyjdok Min , 

Lholarifalp fund for the NMI 
Youth. 
In the interim, capacity build.? in 

the forest sector will enable the Ml 
M FN to be boner prepared for o 

post-Mary environment. In looking 
forward, the youth are a high 
priority. 
Step by step the M/M FN leader- 

ship is planning to have a sustain- 
able Wrest for honest and m the 
successes mount, applications for 
more fibre will naturally follow. 

Peter Sr. and his Mother Irene Flank 
Along with her children: 

Sons: Paul Sr., Archie Jr., Daniel Sr., Russell Sr. and Dereck 
Daughters: Ida, Valerie, Karen, Matilda, Esther, Janice and Gone 

INVITES EVERYBODY TO CELEBRATE THE 

ARCHIEBALD WEST FRANK SR 
MEMORIAL FEAST 

TO TAKE PLACE: JANUARY 27, 2001 

at 5 PM In AHOUSAHT,, B.C., at the New gym 
For more Informal. please phone: 

Peter at 250- 670.9683 or Paul at 250-670 -9630 
00 Valerie at 250.670.9583 or Karen at 250 -670 -9549 
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Elder Vi Johnson is helped into the helicopter 
by pilot Diana 

First Nations entitled to free 
MedicAlert® protection 

VAr4COT1 VER- November 30, 
2000... Canadian MedicAlesi Fads 
tion is reminding Status First Nations 
people they are entitled to a One 
MedicAlert" membership miler the Non- 
Loured Health Benefits Promoted 
Health Canada 
An estimated one in five Canadians have 
medical condition del should he 

known in the case of a medical inner- 

Diabetes is especially ,toiaas within the 

First Nations, with Health attain 
statistics reporting rates at least three 
times the national average. 
"We know that MedisAtrot® paws 
and saves lives in an emergency by 
alerting fast responders to dose critical 
mnditiow on the scene," says stelae, 
Tippet- Pagyas, president of Canadian 
MRUAlt-rt. Foundation 
Carl Bailie, sIll paramedic with 15 

ms experience, describes MedicAlert° 
services as irreplaceable, especially 
when purple suffer . emergency in the 

absence of a family member or friends. 
"The ability to access medical infer- 

oet' 

immediatelyprovidm paramed- 
and emergency staff with the extra 

minutes that can save livesY 
"Iv m emergency situation, the right 

treatment at the right time can mean the 
difference between life and death," 
adds Dr. Michael Murray, past presi- 
dent of the Canadian Association of 
Emergeiryy Physicians. 
Since 1961, Canadian MedicAlert. 
Foundation has hem saving lives by 

providing accurate personal and 

medical information in emergencies. 
Today, as Canada's largest non -profit 
membership orgonlzatioo, MedicAlert 

ryes the needs of nearly one million 
active members of all agm. 

Enrolment information dssltio, and tams are 

available and from deseOrsb pharmacies, cnt or 

brad health bursas or by contacting 
MedkAlet° directly at 1- 80I- 668-I50] 
or wnw.medisclso sa. 

UCLUELET BA ND 
A reminder to all Ik10eM Band 

members, including those living off 

What dace the Near 2001 have in store 
for 

Your input as a member is extremely 
impoNml, please come to this meeting! 

MEETING 

UCLurtzr BAND MEEIwc 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 2001 

AT 3:00 P.M. 

` UCLUELET BAND HALL 

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM 

JAY R NORTON, FCGA, CAFM 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO., 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

Esos Floes, 4445 Gamma STRUT , 

Parr Alnrank B.C. 
V9Y 617 

Bus: (250)724-0185 
FAX: (250) 7241774 
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Nuu- chah -nulth -aht and the 
Nootka 

knot 

Resource Board 
By Louise 
Northern Region Reporter 

Mov achahl/ Muchalaht Feet Nation 
representative Wayne Lord announced 
he is the representative of his People at 

the Nootka Resource Board. 
Ile introduced his alternate, M/M 
Treaty Assistant Tracy Amos. A 

formal letter from the M/M admin..- 
trative body is forthcoming regarding 
Wayne and Tracy's role Rhodesaht 
and Nnehatlaht NRB members were 
not prest 
Margarita Straw... M/M Calm' and 

Heritage Worker requested a letter of 
support from the NMI. The MAI me 

putting forward a project proposal to 

CEIC for 1250,000. 
The planned joint proposal with Parks 

Canada will benefit the First Nation 
and local tourism opportunities. 
Yuma also know. Friendly Cove, 

is a summer destination for many 
meaner, locally and internationally. 

The MAI Council of Chiefs are the 
lead proponents of the joint proposal 
The plan includes wheelchair mesh 
folds from the dark to the Church. It 

also includes composuble toilets. 
These two mile improvements and 

investments will benefit Iran and 
tourists alike. After quick discussion, 
ere NRB agreed in principle to the idea 
and will forward thew letter of tom 

tidy support to Mc M/M FN 
Council of Chiefs. 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council NR 

Biologist, Roger Dunlop made an - 

agmeulture / eo,ei o tore presentation 
t the Board. Ile indicated the 
Mowachaht/ Mlwhdaht and the 
K,:'yo'k e1 /Cho k'tles7el h' First 
Nations have an interim maim. with 
the governments on ag0000tlmal 
iKassues. 

First 
Nation have signed agreements for a 
total of 80 hectares of deepwater and 
on- Reserve Fron ate and in which 

all beaches fronting be 
designated for First Nation shellfish 
tenures. 
Likewise the M o haht/Mmhalahl 

First Nation has 80 hectares fronting 
Indian Reserves and beaches fronting 

aside from iambi. 
Nation aqo ooIeore developments. 
Ehattesaht has also sent theft MOLT to 
tar Province for signature which 
includes abut 63 ha of which 2ha Is 

agenda( as walla protection of 
beaches fronting all Ehattesaht re- 
serves. 
Nuchmlaht will review thew agree- 

ment, prior to signing it, in light of this 
weeks Treaty Offer Exchange. 
These MOU's will receive scrutiny by 

the municipalities now before the 
Province counter signs them, due d to a 

provincial agreement with the 11BCM. 
NO Nou -chah -ninth First Nations 

pmicipated litho Nootka Kyuquor 
Shellfish Aquaculture Steering Com- 
mime ( NKSASC), except Ehattcsaht 
that has until now observed only. 
With thew participation in the ['MA 

process they will participate in led: 

NKSASC process. The community- 
based committee has developed terns 
of reference and social suitability 
mapping and community alias hen 

shellfish tenure applicants in the area 
They have also trnhtively set Rate 

of Development Social suitability 
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mapping and the rate of development 
est be revisited with Bhauesaht and 

Nucholaht and then be reviewed with 
the full NKSASC for finalization. 
Suitability maps hoe been developed 

and BC Fisheries rep, Berm Carswell, 
played key role in gathering and 

mapping the information from the 
public and First Nations in the 
Kama and Nootka Sound Areas. 
The information will be available for 

public review at the Nootka Coastal 
Resource Ile Plan ( NCRUP) mad 
show in January. 
The NCRUP Open House for First 

Nations and the Public are scheduled 
for mat Inal. 
The Ehatteeht First Nation is in the 

process of applying for 628 ha 
aquaculnuc tenure in thew Há wiih's 
Hahoulthee. They have to comply with 
the normal goner ®anal referral 
proms 
According MEIN Gounod Lyle Billy, 
EFN felt pressured into signing an 
MOU with the Province in order for 
their shellfish tenure application to be 
considered BCAI.0 and MELP 
designated lands under section 17 (1) 
of the Lund Ara as Crown land to be 
used for the pimps. of establishing 
shellfish aquaculture tenures. 
Acceding to Billy, this tanporary lift 

on the aquaculture moratorium is seen 
by the EFN as an opportunity for the 
two parties to work together in a 

positive mono towards developing 
jobs and economic Mama in the 
future. 
EFN was on record in opposition to 

all aquaculture developments in their 
nIa'wuh's Hahodthee, pending a 

trimaran trcay land ment The 
November MOU Mamie' and 
EFN gie the EFN an opportunity, to 

save their half a million dollar aquaoul- 
ere project. 
be NRB head the NR Nuuchah- 

nulth First Nations aquaculture 
development intentions and brief 
discussion ensued. The main question 
from the gallery seemed to be the 
eonpatibility between aquaculture and 
tourism opportunities. 
Roger ,sawed the NRB the NKSASC 

of reference and FN aquaculture 
plans are compatible with the Nootka 
Coastal Resource the Plan ( NCRUP). 
Roger told the Brad the clans fishers 
do not want to he "Mill inert" and the 
Clam Management Board has accessed 
funds for a planned process for the 
clam fishers to be given an opportu- 
nity to recommend a process .e assist 
those that may be displaced by beach 
culture expansion or wish to vomit to 
apiculture with reduced tenure fee's 
or another some other option they 
suggest 
The amount of varier boards to deal 

with near. issues is taxing. I Ion. 
dever, given the local i.e. ill the 

ecision making process, people fard 
the time to participate in volunteer 
boards. 
Tom Parer, CSRD Area O rep gave an 

informational report on the recent 
tripartite treaty offer exchange. Ile 
said the Nunechuh- ninth, B.C. and 
Canada are miles spot on the propos- 
als. Ile provided the three ponies' 
offers, maps and treaty related 
documents for the Board to view. 
'Ibo next Noel. Resource Board 
meeting is scheduled for February 14, 
NMI at the /chain Community Hall. 

NCN Residential School Support 
Information Session 

By Denise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Victoria - Nuu- chah -ndth people living 
in Victoria invited to &residential 
school information session for those 
seeking trial support on the cowing of 
December 13. 

The purpose of the session was to 
provide NCN people with information 
about support services for those Indian 
residential school survivors that are 

going through the litigation process. 
The information session is part of a 

regularly scheduled gathering of NCN 
people hosted by lacquie Adams. 
Adams hosts gatherings for all NCN 

living in Victoria every week. One week 
is family night with potluck dinners and 
trolls ohms. »three Alternate 
weeks me geared toward adults.. was 
this night. 

Nuu-chah -nulth people living in 
Victoria were invited to a 
residential school information 
session for those seeking trial 
support on the evening of 
December 13. 

The purpose of the session was to 
provide NCN people with 
information about support services 
for those Indian residential school 
survivors that are going through 
the litigation process. 

Guest speaker, Shane Pointe, is a Trial 
Support Coordinator hived by the 
province of British Columbia. Heard 
his rollea0ue. laid, Green provide 

pp ' semée ro those Bily is': 
people that have chosen to file lawsuits 
against Canada ender the churches for 
abuses suffered in Indian Residential 
Schools. 
"We work for the Provincial Residential 

School Project as Trial Support Coodi- 
rs. Combined. we work with 60 

individuals. Our teak is to work "coif.. 
ugly with our people who are in the 
process of taking the Canadian Govern- 
ment and the Churches to court for the 
damages they suffered during their 
attendance at Indian Redentnd 
Schools" 
"We provide direct support mad ser- 

the Plaintiffs and their immedi- 
ate family members, during the Residen- 
tial School Court Cases We provide 
direct support to the Plaintiffs during 
Disclosures, Examination for Discover - 
w, trial days, Settlmnem Conferences 
and kilowatts We will also coordinate 
for the Plaintiffs the use of patio& 
healer,. and put them in contact with the 
appropriate professional Mental Health 
Services 

Shane Paint, Trial Support 
Coordinator 
Then services range from roan- 

mending lawyers that are knowledge- 
able in barn Rcsdrntial School issues 
to providing emotional support to 
plaintiffs in their times of need. 
Pointe said that 5,000 First Nations 

people mean® Canada have coma 
forward to file lawsuits for the abuses 
that they suffered in residontial 
schnob. Seven hundred of those are 
from British Columbia It is estimated, 
he said, the there will be 7,000 to 

10,010 lawsuits file by the end of the 
year 2001. 
A group of plaintiffs ere currently 
awaiting judgement in their lawsuits 
against Alberni Indian Residential 
School and SI. George's Indian 
Residmtid School (Lytton). The 

f W ted judgement and settlement 
wads in these caeos will be preceden 

.setting because these cases are the first 
to be settled in court. 
Other cases have gone to court but 

re were saddifi Meer c:ñbY Scttlfinents 
these plaintiffs are to remain confi- 

tonal 
Pointe said that while First Nations 

students suffered a wide variety of 
abuses in the residential schools, the 
focus of sari. coat cases is sexual 
abuse. 
The reason, he says, is that them are 

no 

r south 
statute of limitations on sexual 

"Physical abuse in the form of 
heating has a one or two yea time limit 
from the lime of the beating," he 
explained. 
Adams and Pointe went on to describe 

the various toms of dysfunctional 
behaviors .NCN communities today 
that can be attributed to behaviors 
learned in the schools. 
"We now know the source of oat ill; 
',Mead of jct dwelling on it, we need 
to begin the healing process.- Pointe 
advised. 
"Residential schools were around for 

more than list years. It took that long 
to make us who we are today. ION 

going to take ass bile to !COMM the 
damage" 

BRAKER & CO. 
Barristers & Solicitors 

Charlie Thompson and family 
fill cultural appetites 

By David 8gwchar The CD, entitled Thompson / 
Southern Region Reporter 

Charlie Thompson and his family hosted 
a dinner at Tsow- ern- le -lum on Dextrin- 
bet 21. to give gifts of precious music to 
family and friends. 
More than 50 people gathered for the 

dinner, and to hear the songs of his 
grandmother Ti -ty-bo, which Charlie, 
along with friend Bob Chamberlain 
lovingly gly nansfend onto compact disk 
from it's original reel-m -reel tape format 

More than 50 people gathered for 
the dinner, and to hear the songs of 
his grandmother Tl -q-hn, which 
Charlie, don, pith friend Bob 
Chamberlain lovingly transferred 
onto compact disk from it's original 
reel -to -reel tape format. 

In 1973, Charlie made a tape of his 
grandmother singing 27 years later, that 
tape has been restored, and put into a 

clearer digital format for all to hear and 

joy 
"Years lam,, I realized how important 

this was, malady wish I had recorded 
more," said Charlie - 

Chester Family Songs and 
History, featuring the songs and 
words of Ti -ty -be and Tuuk -bilk as 

carded by Beokwilla (Charlie 
Thompson), has a Tampa -supp 
(Art Thompson) design on the 
actual disk, and various designs and 
pictures on the printed jacket as 

wallas the following story: 

"On a nice summer day in 1973, I 

grabbed a reel- to-reel recorder and 
headed to my grandmother Tidy- 
bó house to record some songs 
that belong to our family. 

I had made arrangements with my 

grandmother and my uncle Took. 
bikto do this recording. 
At the time I did not comprehend 

the significance of the retarding or 
its importance Today, of course, I 

know how valuable this history is, 
not only for the songs recorded, but 
also for the wisdom and knowledge 
of my late grandmother. 
Looking back, I always regret not 

recording more of this remarkable 
man, preserving more of all she 

knew of our family history, songs, 

BLACKFEATHER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

Land Clearing. 
*Sewer Installations 
Water Installations 

rituals and ceremonies. 
Her voice ¡SOMA,' strong and 

laden with awesome power still, as 
sane of you may remember. 
I have had possession of this one reel - 

toceel tape since the day I did the 

Septic Field¢ 
Subdivision 
Development 

Cliff Brakes 
12501 723 -7506 
Celt 720 -7088 
Fax: 723 -1994 

Les Sam 
(250) 723 -8950 

lax: 723-7994 
e ma:t. cisrakerOport Island net Cell: 720 -7334 

LES SAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

recording and have jealously 
guarded, not allowing it out of my 

sigh[. 
I have done this work in memory 

of my grandmother, whose blood 
and spirit is within everyone of 

Report shows discrimination 
in job market 

By David W'wchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

A new study released by the C. W ion 

Race Relations Foundation .bows the 
hidden discrimination and "polite 
racism" prevents First Nation's people 
from gaining equal access to jobs. 
The study, Unequal Access: A C' craw 

than Prof Dib fetters Profile of Racial in 

Education, Employment and Income, 
written by Icon Lock Kum, Anne Milan, 
and Sylvia Schetagnc from the Canadian 
C00100 6,.6;;0:0.011-Xocial D I P t is based 
on recent statistics and focus group 
discussions with visible minorities and 
Aboriginal peoples across Canada. 

C lady the ldvm of Aboriginal 
peoples and visible minorities are being 
under -utilized or wasted a a result of 
syeemic discriminahon," said Dr. Kern. 
"This is not good for the productivity of 
the Canadian economy and the cohesion 
of ow society.- 
On the st coast of Vancouver Island, 

First Nation account for more thon 
3.5% of the total population (higher than 
the B.C. average of 2.5 %), yet few 

Nun- chain -ndth people are em- 
ployed in Port Alberni, Tofu., 
Whaler. ad Cold River except in 

the offices of First Nations govern- 
ments or First Nation's businesses. 
"Out of all the people here who live 

in Tswana I'm one of only 5 

Native people who has ever worked 
in the town of Cold River," sod 
Colleen lack "Even though we're a 

very important part of Gold River 
whole, there's something 

happening o the non-Native bush 
amenity that seems to 

prreevent us from Rating jobs outside 
those we create for ourselves" 
The study reveals that despite 

higher levels of education attained 
by visible minorities compared to 
that of while Canadians, visible 
minorities still suffer hem lower 
levels of employment and income. 
The study also found that Aborigi- 
nal peoples, visible minorities and 

immigrants to Canada have more 
difficulty than others in finding 
employment in all mama( 
Canada 

Residential, Commercial 
and Architectural Structures 

' Construction Management 
Home Warranty 

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334 
Fax (250) 723 -7994 

Registered BC Builder 

BRAKER f ELECTRIC 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1 160. Port Alberni 
B.C. V9Y 1M1 

Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -877. 723.1993 
Fax 723 -1994 

Commercial 
Residential 
Industrial 

OPEN FORUM ON GENETICS RESEARCH WITH 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE 

Bad Blood' and other Issues 
In the 1980's a loge research project aimed at helping the Nun-chah-nulth 

people with their high rate of stippling arthritis. It came to light recently that a 

different type of research, unrelated to onto tor even to health), had been 

cried out on the blood. 
How did this happen? How can aboriginal people become involved in the 

moan process to prevent this find happening again? 

In 00e talon with the BC Women's Health Centro Aboriginal Ilealth Program, 

the First Nations House of Lemming, and UBC Damned of Medical Genetics, 

an open loan to discuss this and other mach treats will be presented: 

Sunday, January 2815 at 1030 

At STY- WET -TAN Hall, the Long House at UBC 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims 

5233 Hector Roed 
P.O. Box 1386 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone: 12501 723 -7516 
Fax: (250) 723 -1994 
Celt (250) 720.7988 

Email: cinalterGisort Island net 

Panel Participants: 
Larry Baird: Whelp Band Chief Councillor 

Dr. Harvey Ilenderson: Nuuchah-nulb Tribal Council Physician 

Ile. Francine Rumen: Northwest Portland Indian health (bard 
Moderator Dr- Michael McDonald (UBC Centre fan Applied Ethic.) 

For Further Information, cal1875-2827 
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Santa Visits the Mowachaht /Muchalaht Children in Tsaxana 

By Louise Amas 
Norther Region Reponer 

The Mon rhea. Muchalain Comm,- 

nity hooted a ('hams diluter at the 

Wane.. moon.. in ',manta The 

room as almost filled to capacity. 

Children's excited voice., and parents 

occasional pleas Mr then kids to 

behave could be heard. The veiled and 

hushed promise of Santo's arrival kept 

all the children wain. anxiously. The 

belief and wonder of the Christmas 

spirit alive and well .lemma If 
the eye, reflect the rain, the childma 

Imo spirited souls indeed. 

The M/M Community and Staff 

embers worked tirelessly to raise the 

cee 
encases, Brads for the annual Christ - 

mas meth. to order to lead the 200 plus 

guess, the M/M got involved in the 

fallowing Pond raising uetivitio: 
hake sales 
basketball tournaments 
bingos 

business o 

counts 

cash ions 
cinnamon 
guys and girls coin collection and 

"gaaaamation" of total ovum( 
gels wnn.eadly) 

pu50/50 

doves 
pull lab odes 
3 raffles 
Santa pictures and a 

silent auction which could he heard 

at the Office 

The MAI got into one canoe on this 

aanonant gathering for the children, 

youth and families 
Allen Christmas dinner, the man is rd 

showed up. Bells ringing and a ho, ho 

he filled the Wamcesh gymnasium. 

The magic begot 
ensiled children were drawn to Santa 

Claus ad Orts hands reached ten to 

him w welcome. As quickly as the 

came, noise a Ached silence enveloped 

the hell. 
Santa's helpers (Mall Youth) valid 

out each child's name and rends. a 

gift, a bag of goodies and a mandarin 

range. A maple of tiny tots were not 

agar of Santa and let their uoheppi. 

as be known laud and clear. The 

older kids sat ma Santa's knee and one 

requested a 5 foot six inch , blue mad, 

blond female. Santa pm this on his list 

and he told the young nun he would 

see what could he done about this 

Christmas wish. 

Young and old alike enjoyed the dinner 

and social gathering. The local RCMP 

members and their families came for 

the dinner. 
Wide -and and full damp. the 

children played with their new toys 

from Santa. 
A few puma and grandpas had to 

cat drive the eeechonicd operation of 

some toys and they pasted the teel. 

I =rho. joy, filled tummies and good 

fellowship made the Christmas dimmer 

huge success fer all. 

he/M youth, Michelle lames captured 

it all in oeywg," I want to wish see, 
one Man Christmas and A Banff 
New Year". 

Child are a blessing whkh we should be very thankful for. 

erde them the juldence that they need both (*pogo and dad. 

Take time to share yourself with them to show how much you 

care. Maybe they need help with their homework. Or maybe 
they need to talk to someone. Teach them about rest and how 
to help others. Look into their eyes and see the happiness within 

because you have time for them. 
Nellie Joseph 

d Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and 

nurturing environment to a child in care? 

J Are you willing to work as 

part of a team to provide sta- 

bility and safety to a child in 

care? 
J Do you have skills that you 
would like to share or knowl- 
edge that you wish to pass on 
to other people? 
J Do you want to make a dif- 
ference in a child's life or 
family's life? 

If this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS 

at the Ntmchah -nulth Community and Human Services lama Program 

We are looking for Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations' Family Care Homes 

and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care 

to quality children 
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provide a 

medical update and provide three references at the time of application. 
Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS al (250) 724- 

3232 for more information 

Work continues on the Tseshaht Longhouse ac supervisor Howard 

Little oversees the finishing on the interior walls and ceiling. After Les 

Sam Conspyclion completed cenetruedon of the superstructure, the .. 

Tseshaht crew of six construction workers (paid through the Nun -chah- 

math Employment and Training Board) are finishing the project, which 

is scheduled to open in the Spring. 

Men's and Woman's Ballhockey 
Everyone Welcome (open to non -native) 

When: February 2 - 4, 2001 
Maht Malls Gym - Port Alberni 

Cisaa7ath Youth 
New Zealand Exchange fundraising Tournament 

Entrance Fee $250.00 
10 men's teams - Guaranteed $1000.00 1. Place 
4 women's teams - Guaranteed $500,00 1. Place 

Interested team contact: 
Gerry Fred: work: 250- 724 -1225 leave a message 

Lena Ross: home: 250 -723 -8508. work: 250- 724 -5542 
leave a message, Christine Fred: 250- 724 -2116 

Concession 50 /50 draws Raffle Tickets 

Support Gathering For Mowachaht 
/ Muchalaht Staff And Families 

Where: Tsaxana - Council Of Chiefs Room 
When: Fridays 
Time: 1:00 - 4:30 P.M. 

Topic: Job /Employment Disruptions And How 
To Positively Support Each Other 
Facilitator: Andrew Kerr Or Designate 

I 
1 i. Att I 

A f-i 

The Flu Vaccine 
Be Informed! Be Aware! Be safe! 

tbc fin vaccine is prepared from the uers state that: 
fluids edict embryos inoculated "Animal reproduction studies have not 

with a specific type of irtluema vine. boas enductd with influenza virus 
The sins of flu tints in the vaccine vaecine. It is also not known whether 
are voted with formed.+, dr and influenza vans vaccine can cause fetal 
preserved with theeerosal, which is a hart ohm ohm administered to pregnant 
memory derivative. woman" The insane continue 
The mom common reactions to the flu `Although .ninth reproductive studios 

shot, which begin within 12 hems of have not bees conducted. the mama, 
ioation and can lad several days ing health cam provider should be 

are fever, fatigue, painful joints and are of the recommendations of the 

headache. the most serious reaction Advisory Committee on Immunization 
that has ban associated with the flu Poetic.. The ACID states that if 

is the Gull lain -Bane syndrome used during pregnancy dminisvetten 
(GBS)c which occurs men Wien of influents vino e/seine after 14 

within two to four weeks of stamina- works of gestation may be preferable 
lion. GBS is an immune- ntcdtatd to avoid coincidental ...aim ion. of the 

also dieaedm characterized by muscle .coke with early pregnancy Ina," 
weakness, unsteady gait, numbness, Removes Natural Antibodies 
tingling, pain and sometimes paralysis The flu vaccine has never been 
of out m more limbs or the face. rmo erse,. for healthy children 
Recovery lasts several months and c:m in the past l'eco yell there 
include residual disability. have boat indications that health 
Lore titan free percent of Gas cases sodas an soon going to recommend 
end in death. flu ',amines for all children. And 
What memartratialicatiom MthromeWd 4Mk1h0W begiiteCMwe Gawk' 

mora market in lab 2000 and publicity 

among high risk factors listed by the promoting this vaoiue has centred on 

Conic for Disease Control (CDC) and its potential me in children 

the vaccine amass are anyone Every' year. federal health agency 

who is sick with a fever, has an officials try to guess which three flu 

impaired immune system; an egg strips are most likely to be prevalent 

allergy; a mercury allergy or has a the following year to determine which 

history of 000lein -Bane syndrome strains will he included into. yeas 
In yens past, pregnancy was also a Su vaccine. If they guess right, the 

contraindication to fu vaccine bra is thought to be 70 to Of 

today, the Advisory Committee on pereent effective a temporarily 

ion Practice, (ACM) of the preventing the flu of the season in 

CDC recommends flu vaccines for healthy persons leee than 65 yaars old . 

men wen are more them 14 weeks If you have any questions on Ilia 

pregnant. Yet the package Mons act you health care 

published by the flu vaccine manufac- professional t 

LJI USisa chronic Inflammatory connective tissue disorder 

of unknown that can involve joints, kidneys, serous surfaces 

and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young women and children. 

If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like to 

be a pan of support group, please contact your Community Health 

Nurse, or Jeanette Watts at 7243232. 

First Nations Wellness / 
Hu pli ha Drop In 
with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 
Every Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 p.m, 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health information 

Pap Screening / STD Testing 
- General Health Information 

for mom information call 
Delvtna at 7238281 J 

WANT A CAREER 
IN 

REGISTERED NURSING? 

If you are Interested, 
please contact 
Jeanette Watts 
at 724 -3232 

for more Information. 
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Health 
NINAYAKS-HA 

By Penny Cam -Pa He- Shilth -See 

The third thou Ya4u wag held at the 

Pon Alberni Friendship Center on 

Monday, Da. I L Nine babies and 

young children were welcomed into the 

Nuu-chah-ndth community. Irm Tom 
began with offering up prayer to the 

Creator from the babies themselves in 

this celebration Anew life into the 

commonly. Each mother mentioned her 
ild's name, then each moth. and 
father in turn mentioned their own 

Ira Seither welcomed the babies and 
their fanatics and talked about how this 

was done traditionally in yews gone by, 

emphasizing the esteem held by the 

whole community for then young ones. 

Each baby received a ceder headband 
made by Julia Lucas. The babies and 

their families who participated were: 

Cohoba and lamina I.uoae; henna and 

Eunice Joe; lade sad Marcia Tank. 
Kobe and Celena Cook; Christy and 
Marcia Thompson and Darryl Dol.. 

Yvonne and Manama Billy; limmy 
Hassel and Angel and Stoney Hassel, 
Kaenurena and Lyse Frank; Hannah 
Marie and Rodd Logan. 
Linda Watts and Jackie and Gina 
Ware sang and drummed traditional 
Nuu- clmhmulth Lullaby's for bays 
and girls and alma Christmas song. 

Linda talked about the special 
relationship between grandpwent, 
and their grandchildren 
Stephen Lucas sang and ,Wont 
for the babies Imo. Ile talked about 
haw special his man, lot o is to him. 

Ina Seìtcher, nelaviaa Lawrence and 
Penny Cowan are available to assist 
these babies and their families in the 
community. Call the Friendship 
Center at 723 -8281. 

Infant Hepatitis B Vaccine 
As of March I. 2001 hepatitis B vaccine 
will be offered to all infants born on or 

after January 1,2101. Most regions 
have Maned to inform postpartum 
clients on newborn visits of this pro- 

gram, bag on cam some of you have 
.. Infonnatiw provider the 

newborn Visit may make a smoother 
transition for parents who arrive to 

clinic for the child's 2 months shot 
and already are aware of the child 

needing new shots veno, being 
surprised and needing some time to 

think about be 

For more information contact Wilma 

nosed. /Ja 724 -3232 or your local 

Community Ilealth Repo.. titane 

` -` - B.C. RELEASES CANADA'S 
FIRST ABORIGINAL TO BACCO 

VANCOUVER - Canada i first so-may 
to help aboriginal people in B.C. continue 
to develop ,unumll bawd i solutions n 
tobacco addiction was released today by 
Children and Families Minister Edward 
John on behalf of Ikon Minister Corky 

Evans. 
The aboriginal tobacco strategy 

is a unity- based, holistic tobacco 

reduction strategy arising from the 

experience and wisdom of aboriginal 
people themselves," said John "It will 

help creme social climate that dosage. 

ed lab while respecting 
trod i i anal i ceremonial uses of toboru." 
The strategy, outlined in a paper called 
Honouring T hu Health, is aimed at breaking 

down the acceptance or tobacco use within 

aboriginal communities. h Mend. 
aboriginal traditions with best macho, for 

preventing people from starting to use 
wham°. and for helping odes M quit. It 

will mobilize aboriginal led,.,,,. and 

volunteers. integrate tehecco reduction 
with .spotting and cultual events 

and help aboriginal communities deliver 

culturally relevant tobacco reduction 
program,. 

"The sumac lohnmal) 
teenagers and adults who smoke is more 

than double the provincial average," said 

John. "Recent studies show that 

aboriginal alien] ad smoking at mine 

ears of age - much younger that non. 
aboriginal youth. 

"'Clearly, lobac:e eddicaun 
among aboriginal people is a health 

problem of epidemic proportion that 

must be addressed now" 
The Ministry of Health 

STRATEGY 

eclablished the aboriginal tobacco 
working group in 1999 to make sine 

aboriginal people lead the 
development of colorant- appropriate 
ways to reduce tobacco use within 

the', communities I.an year, at the 

working group's recommendation, 20 

aboriginal organizations IM.n loin 
B.C. received funding for pilot 
demorwhatioa pompom These 
projects helped form. basis for the 

aboriginal tobacco strategy. This 

fiscal year 0328,100 has ban 
allocated to mimed aboriginal 
sirocco rducuen efforts; an 

increase of o 3 per cent over last 

year. 

This yen, the working group 

has co-ordinated the Honour Your 

Health Challenge- The challenge is 

designed to creme enthusiasm and lay 

the gmundwodk in aboriginal 
communities for tobacco Walks 
activities. It will provide motivetietel 
training to community volunteeo 
who will challenge community 

members to quit using mmmmial 
tobacco. Sdaxacrfd quints will b, 
eligible for prim snlìcitot from 
sponsors. 

"Aboriginal peop e.. the 

Imo 
o 

ways modiste community' 

t 

members od reduce area due 

better yd, to quoit anorak,' said 

John. "By supporting their choke, 
and strengthening their omnunity 
resources, we can help aboriginal 
people change altitudes about 

smoking that will redae wham rte 
and improve health" 
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ri congrt+.latior-ws! 

Happy Birthday to my daughter Rosa 
Ross 

You are my sunshine 
You make me happy 
You malt everyone mile 
Love you 
F rom your ÌI ni, the Rocs f ìty, Amie, 
Dave, David, Nathan, Jan Watts, 
Gloria, and the Livingstone Family. 

Happy 22' Birthday to Nathan Watt. 
Love you Nathan. Fmm Sherry, Rosa 
(imp. All. (Baia and Dustin Have 

good one. 

Happy Birthday to my brother, Joseph 

John on Dec 27. From your sister Brenda 
bock and all your Maces, nephews and 
granddaughter. 

Happy Anniversary to my amt Mamie 
and Uncle Pat mUm 27th We love you 
From your niece Ida, Sam & all your 
grand kids. 

Happy Birthday to my cousin Mike 
Maquima on Dec 27th From your coz, 
Brenda. 

Happy Birthday to Uncle terry on 
Dec25 from Brenda and Family. 

Belated Birthday Wishes to here favourite 
nephew, Sean on Nov 17th. Lots of 
love and more love, Aunty Louise Amos. 
I would like to wish my husband of I 1 

and a half years a "Happy Birthday", it 
was on Jan. I. I hope you had a great 
day. W; low you dearly. Hope you have 
a' Happy New Year Tan!- You an a great 
husband and lather to our kid,. Love 
Justine, Joshua, John h., Jaime, Jason 
and our daughter Emma June -) 

1 would like to put a birthday for Rich- 
ad Tom Jr. on Ian. 8 ̂ . Richard will be 
28 yeah old. luve for Christy. Keep up 
the good work. 

Happy 280 ahthday to my .son, Jason 
Moos on Jan. kith Son. you arc imp 

. x: 1 lose ever. Ranember life is 
what we. we. make it I hope you have a god 

That's' what said! I'm Cowboy baby! 
Happy Birthday lathy Watts on tan. 
16th. From Bud, Dunks and the gang. 

Happy Birthday Son Dusty Row o, 
1m. 26 ". Hase a good one. Love you 
From Dad lam - Ros, 
Love you Duetbuster. From Sherry, 
Rosa, Lemma Allan, Gloria and the 
Ross & Livingstone families. Have a 

good one 
Myleve or ou 

summer it MD. sa the 
Mao arty ryas priming me with 

.aline for new 
Then something it nestles in a comer 

Of ohms sleeping like 

A 'mild dtyd, team., seam.- 
My love for ya,tu. 

It looks boldly into my eyes 

At other tines, boring itself and 
Showing aching of need and want.. 

My love for you. 
As moral asa baby, as shiny and 

Plight as the sm,. soft and warn 

Always faithful, always true.. 
My for you. 

Know that he is watching over you 
Love Dad. 

year and I want you to know, Ian here 
fen you at all times, Take we my little 
hear You are loud - MOM. Momma 
Bear Louise Moos. 

Happy Birthday to my non Oral Will - 
un Jan. I7". From your Dad Lyle, 

Auntie Laverne. Grandma Effie, cousin 
Dian 
Happy Birthday to my nephew George 

Williams on Jan. 19". From the Will- 
Lam & Ross families. 

. 

Happy Birthday to Hoban Watts on 
Jan. I I1. Rosa Room Ian. 20 ", Dustin 
Ross and Amon Hamilton on tun. 26". 
howls: Rom, I.ivutgsavc and William. 
amities. 

Happy Birthday to John H. Watts on 
an. 11 " Kawliga Wansm Jan lolly 

Thumm on Jm.'N and Valentine Gomez 
un Jan. 12 ̂ . Flom Dave. Anna. Dave 
lute Nathan & tart Watts. 

Balsam, Merry X -rams A Happy New 
Year Granny Margaret & Granny i.o ke. 
Love Pearl, Louise, Lisa, Michael, 
Law'rencq Marvin. 

Happy Birthday Ian. 1 -Roy W., Jan. 
2 - Della & Dciwyn 17 yrs., Inn 4 - 
Norm Tay I,r, tan. 6 -Judy Elliott, Jan. 
5 - Dick Morris. tan. 6 -Michael"16 ". 
Ian 12 - Donna Angela "25 ". (keep 
smiling girl). From Mervin, Liam Violet 
Pearl. May in TuMbe Sr. 

Happy Binhday Michel "I6 ". Love 3 

trades, 2 aunts and all cousins, Tymn & 
Amos. 

We would like to wish our nephew 
Stanley Harry Jr. happy birthday on 

Congratulations to Amon Hamilton 
and Melanie Livingstone on them moo 
engagement on Dec. 16 ̂ . A match 
made in heaven... Love from the Russ 
and Livingstone india &Amtie Amie, 
lane & family! And Ilappy Birthday 
Amon on Ian 26 fmm your Homy- 
Bunny Melt 

Dec. IL many more to cone Jr. Happy 
Birthday to our brother Hanky Harry Sr. 

on Dec. 14, you have fine day now 
bur. Merry X -matt A Happy New Year 
to your family from mine_ Happy Birth- 
day to my dearest sister Annie John on 
Dec. 23. Bethinking of you sis. Happy 
Birthday & Merry Xmas to my God 
Mother Carol Smith (Mom) way up in 
my home town on Dec. 25. Happy 
Birthday to our sister Cathy Dennis on 
D. 29. We'll be thinking of you all 

Mary X -was and Happy New Year to 

mamma in Monad From Mr. A Mn. 
Gump P -Frank & En erFY Hairy.. -. 

I bppr 58" Birthday to Marg Madam 
on Jan. 9 ". Love from Juanita Sylvester 
&Oral William 

(Belated) Happy Birthday to my 
brother, Joseph John on Dec.27. From 
your sister Brenda, Sam lr. and all your 
nieces, nephews and granddaughter. - 

(Belated) Happy Anniversary to my 
rant Marie and Uncle I'M on Ik 27th 
We love you. From your niece Ida, Sam 
& all your grand kids. 

(Boland) Happy Birthday to my cousin 
Mike Maoism on Dec 27th From your 

. Honda. 
11011004) I Imp) Birthday to Uncle lent' 
on Dcc.25 fmm Brenda and Family. 

Rotated Birthday Wishes to m 
faro nephew, Sean on Nov 17th. 
Lots of Inc and more love. Aunty Louise 
Amos. 

I would like to wish my wonderful son 
Dal I:. Ma:k n happy 19th birthday. You 
make arty MOM proud. You've mum 
pl and all if I haven't told you I'm hell. 

To Martin Wails for tan 24. Happy 
Bh111.1 Mutt have a good day! 
Love from Crystal & family 

Happy belated Birthday toes special per- 
on Jan 20 Sandra Marie Brown 

Haro apes day sis. Imve Joanne & 

Allan and sou hone Richard. 

mg you now, how proud 1 am to lave 
son like you! 

Happy 22. Birthday Ryan Frank on 
Ian. 29" - Love Mom & Thomas Rush. 
also a belated one to our Granddaughter 
Kano o on Ian. 4" -Love Grandma 
Karen AGra Grandpa mom.. To Dennis 
Martin on Jan. 24 ̂ , George Atleo -Jan 
29", our nephew Stanley Bear, his 19^ 

on Ian. 27 ̂ . Love from Kama Funk A 
Thomas Rush. 

A belated Birthday greeting goo out 
to my daughter Kmemmena Frank, 
happy 2. Birthday "cakes" love you lots! 
Love Mom (Lyse) and big brother Jef- 
frey. 

Happy Birthday. mytallow "amigo" 
uncle Demis Martin our Jan. 24^. Love 
from the 3 amigo.. Lyse, Jeff A 
Karemaem. 

Io Stan Bob B Happy 196 Birthday on 
Jan. 27. And congrats on getting your 
first place- Love Lyse, Jeff A 
K 

brother To my brother and oral, 'squeaky 
clean cheeks" Ryan Frank, happy 22m 
birthday on ím.29. Love you lots. Love 
Lyse, Jeffrey and Karemarena Frank. 
To our Dad George Mao. Hope you 
have a good one on 1a 29 ". Love your 
other kids Lyse, Jeffrey and Cakes 
Frank.. 

Happy 24" Birthday to Marshall Rich- 
ard nail. on Jan. 8. From your little 
sister logy & dad dad Sautes). 

Happy Anniversary to Mn . & Mrs. 
(Chief of Bea Island) Francis John on 

Jan. 10" and Happy Birthday to Amber 
Caylee on Jan. 12 ̂ . From Jane & 

Shammy. 
Happy Birthday to Carla Webster on 

Ira. 15. Enjoy your day from Auntie 
Jane and baby Shamtay. 

Happy 1" Birthday to Oceannah 
Robinson. From Jane A Tay -Tay. 

Happy Birthday to my brother Scottie 
Alonzo Sam. on Im. I7° Enjoy your 
day from Baby Shona). 

Happy Birthday to Martin on Jan. 24a`. 

Love Mom& Wan: Also I fanny Birth- 
day Mao. From letiyn, Warren, Kyle 
& Ash. 
la 28 Happy Birthday Warren lot,, 

2M. Love lei, Ash& Kyk 
(sappy Birthday to John Tom III 

Rudy. Love Amie Ang, Cousin Omni. 

Happy I" Birthday to Shelby. Miss you 
lots Meths. Love oh man...! Your 
Nano. & Auntie Halo 

Happy I. Birthday to Amy Baby Miz. 
Come visitas m Parks. Love... oh mangy. 

Your nanny & auntie Halo. 
Last but not lust Happy 6 -0 to my 

Daddy John Hilary Tom Sr Happy day 

poet's nook 

When it Snows Glitter 
When it mows glitter in your room 
Byes see it by yourself is it real? 

If it mows outside and you don't see the shim, 
And you don't feel the specialness is it real? 

Someday it will snow glom just for you, 
Make it loll and feel the awesome power . 

When it mows just mow lust furl the beauty, 

Snow glistens, it shines, Ns pretty my howl 
Perhaps it may mow real glitter, 

For some, but when it mows snow, how it shines. 
I appreciate the beauty I appreciate the serenity, 

For the feeling it gives me, for the warmth in my heart. 
I know for myself, it snows glitter every time it mows. 
In my own mind, in my own reality, in my own world. 

I make it real. I sm de shine 1 see the glitter how pretty, 
The glitter is so mal, when it snows I'm m glad it snows. 

Yeah man large the glitter real I make it so mal, 

Snow o mow, it has it's own glitter, that's why it glistens. 
The sm shines ever so brightly there is nothing brighter, 
Who the sm hits the moo, the glitter shows so easily! 

Corby George, Dec. 5 ̂ ,2000 

Dedicated to all of the beautiful mothers who have gone home, 

And to all of the beautiful mothers who are still with us! 

Young mothers, be grad to your little ones! 
Merry Christmas from Corby & Linda Gorge 
To all Nuu -shah -ninth -Have a safe holiday! 

Pharyn receives her first haircut 

Happy New Yea to you all What 
day we had on December 16, 2000. 
We went home to Ahousal t to cel- 

ebrmemy grad- daughter's I. birth- 
day, we woke up to .tome and the 

power was out, we repeatedly heard 
that the power would be on in the next 

couple of hours, but still no lights. 
I will always remember the look on my 

daughter's face at our dilemma, I just 
held her and told her "don't warty, 

're at home it will all work". And 

with everybody's help we all enjoyed a 

more light dinner with live entertain- 
ment thanks to our Thomas relatives, 
and we played games and ate loads of 
.Ionia. muse Thanks lot, Patti 
To everyone who was its Ahoaaht to 

witness this grand even, and to those 
who helped make this day possible, 
Kleco Thank you Mod and as many 

thanks to my family and friends. My 

daughter Pharyn is very special to me 
and she is very lucky to have a won- 

derful family. I will forcer remind and 

teach her of her family and ...inn', 
and Kleco Kleco again from the bottom 
of my heart. 
Both Pharyn and I rescind our Indian 

names as follows: 
Pharyu's name coming from the Aim 
family, (etude Frank gives her the 

nere "Ki- ya- Ka -nulh" and I (Shelley) 

coached my me "Chi- ya -qap" from 

my grandfather, Edwin Frank Sr. 

Ki- ya- Ka -ndth is every special gape 
all of us, we all just love her much, 
and she makes our day brighter. 
Thank you again to my family and 
friends. 
From Cii- ya -q ,p, CHsma, Caroline, Iwo. 

and Jeri Frank. 

Correction 
Fidelia Haimpis informed me I 

primed a wrong bitthdate. She was 

ban on April Nln not Amil 1st as I 

wrote. She also said she did not move 
Her Springs. She moved from 

NmhatliR to Queen's Cove. 

My apologies. Fidelia I I.iyvpia for 

priming a sumo blinds, and she did 

not mom to Hot Spring's Cove from 
Nmhntlitz. Fidelia moved to Queen's 
Cove from NuchWitz. 

Sincerely, Louise Amos 
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Memory of Son, Friend, Cousin, Brother, 

Eugene George Gus 
passed away on January 17, 1993 at are of 19 

Eight years have pone by without no 
spot in our heats of how we all miss 
your wonderful mile and humor old 

fri dshrp towards friends, family , 

brothers & sheen. cousin, ami. & 

uncles. We often speak with love and 
pad memories that you have left us 

in the past eight years nbd you have 
loft us, and will always remember you 

with special thoughts. 
Churl Rest in Peace- Love Mom, 

aiders, Tina, Bank, brothers, Keith, 
Pali, Wayne, nephews, Nick, Julio 

Alex, grandparents, Reggie & Phyllis, 
and many friends and relative 

Birthdays Continued 
Dadpo From all your enema... het 

grmdchildren in Parks. Love you baby 

We would like to wish our brother 
Wayne Douglas Caunge avery Happy 
29" Birthday on Ian 17^ and we would 
also like to thank you Wayne for being 
here for us and also for being the best 
man on our special day lamed. 31, 

2100. We love you bur! Love your sis- 

ter & Brother -in-law Mr. & Mrs. Will- 

' 

em Shane Warts. (Ronald. 
We mild like. send om.angmtna- 
urto William Mum Walter and Rankin 

Robinson Watts on their marriage, which 

took place Deeembr 31,2000. We wish 

all the but in der future. Take aura of 
cash other non and Maser. Low Rom 

your brother (the best man) Wayne 
(Madge and Leah Golfing. 

I would like to wish my my special mane. 

Wayne Coolidge a very I Imp, 29 "binh- 
day on Jan. 17 ". You mean the world to 

me and here's hoping for the best on that 
day and the years to follow. Lots of love, 

Leah Golfing. 
We would like to wish Happy Birth- 

days to our family on the 5^ Keisha 
Heinee,7 "- Marion Haipee Taylor, 8 "- 
Robyn Shaw, 9" - Pier Haipee, 10" - 
Mary Lou Kbv- IT -loon FJ1.d.25' 
-Joey Demis, 30. -David Haipee ILL 

and a Very Happy New Year io you al, 
A many more birthdays. Love Darlene, 

Christina & Mary Lou 
A very special birthday wishes to my 

sister. She will be 12 on the 10" of rm. 
Love Christina Klo¢. 

Happy Birthday goes out to special 

lady Rosa Ross on lm. 20'. Hope you 
have fun. Love Uncle Allen and Jeanne. 

I'd like to wish my granddaughter in 
Ahousat Bream Frank a special Happy 

Birthday on Jan. 23. I kpo you enjoy 

your special day girl. Due you Amen 
you. Love always Gramme krone 

Also to my daughter (in Almost) 
Swans and family, just wanted to any 

how much I miss you all. big hugs & 

kisses to Sonny & Virginia stop by next 
time your in PA. Love Always Mom 
Joanne 

We would like to wish my niece and 

our sin Marissa Dick a happy 20 b- 

day on tan 5'". Hope you had good 

day girt love you. From Amnia Denise 

and your cousins. 
We would pike to wish my son &our 

big brother a happy I7 ^birthday. hove 
You on Andrew Francis Joseph Eugene 
Alexander Amos tamed 17 on Ian. 7". 

From Mom Robbie, Justine, Rosa & 

Shykyla &geisha. 
We would like to wish grandpa Francis 

a happy birthday on Ian 17 ̂ . Enjoy. 
From Denise and family, 

Mother b -day wish for lie 17" goes 
to my niece A our cm Tmysha Amos. 

Happy Birthday girl. love you From 
Auntie Denise, Andy, Rob, lusty, Rao 
Rae A Shykyla 

To ais lord & auntie Joni a hairy" 

birthday on tan 22'a. Joey you nuke is 

special day for her- From your sis 

Denise, your rash. A nieecs. 

To my best friend Laverne Tom a 

happy birthday also on Ian. 22w. Ham a 

special day! Come visit soon & you 

Itaoa'my# You and Denise Arens. 
Mother b -do wish for the 22. goes 

to my bur John L. Amos. Happy Birth- 

day bro & congratulations on finally be- 

long able to bring your newest addition 
home. Good Luck. Your sis Denise 
Amos. 

Happy Belated Birthday to my niece 

Cecelia George on Dec. 29, 2000. From 

the Barker, loves A George families. 
Happy Belated Birthday. Carol Mar- 

tin on Dec. 30", 2000. From the Barker, 

Jones A George families. 

Happy Birthday by my daughter Patricia 

Baker on Im. 6 ̂ . Love Mom, Dave & 

the George & Jones families. 
Happy Birthday to Slam John on Jan 

911 Love me siaa0«ik4 mph Bryan 

& niece Selena 
Happy it Birthday to our ladybug 

Selena Tom on Ian. 25 ". Love your big 

broth. Bryan Mom & Dad. 

Happy Birthday to my baby sister Sa- 

vannah Mouaseauforlan.l3. Love you y 

lots. And &very happy birthday Mau 

Jesse Gallic for Jan 22n1. Love you 
dolly. Love from Crystal & family. 

Birthday wishes: Ian. 10 - /Bylaw 
Frank, 7; Jan. 21 - his Frank, 19, Jan. 

23 - &yam Frank, 6; Jan. 21- Shelby 

Frank, 22, M.29 -Ryan Frank, 22; Feb. 

3 - Virginia Frank, 3; Feb. 4 - Allan 
(bloke Frank, 3; Feb Ill -Gina Mack, 

27. From all your family in Mould 

Happy Birthday to my nieces Jaylene, 

Virginia and Gina, and to my mph 
Chachie, elm a especial birthday wish to 

my god -daughter Bryanne, I mtas and 

love you all. Auntie Eyes. 
A BIG Happy Birthday lanky older sis- 

ter Shelley. Hove yon have a good one 

eh. From your baby vial 
Happy Ida Birthday Sandra Billy on 

lane 23 ̂ . Love always Mom. 
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Announcements 
If you have any events that happen in your life such 

as marriage, divorce, birth, death, name change 

and especially "transfers" please notify your First 

Nation. 
When you submit your documents to the Nuu- 

chah-nulth Tribal Council office It is just as important 
to submit these documents to your First Nation. 
If you are showing on the D.I.A. list it does not mean 

that you are on your First Nation's Registry Band List, 

and you must apply for Band Membership. 
Your First Nation also needs your correct address and 

phone number to contact you regarding Treaty de- 
velopments, or to send you letters and bulletins. 

Ahousaht 
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0 

Ditidaht First Nation 
1 -888- 745 -3336 Fax: (250) 745 -3332 

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M8 

Ehattesaht - 

1- 888 -761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156 

PO Box 59 Zeballos. B.C. VOP 2A0 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1-888- 723 -0075 Fax: 12501 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Tonne, B.C. VOR 220 

Hupacasath First Nation 
(250) 724 -4041 Fax: (250) 724-1232 

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9y 7M7 

Huu- ay -aht First Nation 
l -888 -644 -4555 Fm: (250) 728 -1222 

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 

Ka:'yut'k'f h' /Che:k'ties7efh' 
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210 

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 1J0 

GIOW 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
(2501 283-2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335 

PO Box 459 Gold Rivet B.C. VOP IGO 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332-5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Lebanon, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations 
(250) 725-3233 Fax: 1250) 725 -4233 

PO Box 18 Taflno, B.C. VOR 220 

Toquant Nation 
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403 

PO Box 759 uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 e Tseshaht 
1-888 -724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

Uchuckiesaht Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806 

PO Box 1 118 Port Alberni, B.C. WY 7M7 

Uduelet First Nation 
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552 

PO Box 699 uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0 

I (Wilda: Wish fn: 

Cecil G: t)ri;lnnn Jr. A: Kathleen S. Mr/ì,rrw 

Happy 14 th Birthday to y son Cecil on January 22nd 
You have grown so quickly, and obviously too fast. 

1 ar, o very proud and promote mother to have you in my life. 
1 pray to God that this year will be good to you. 

You have made your dad and happy while bringing you up. 

Take care of panne// /and enjoy this day for new year will be even better! 

Happy Ill Birthday Aly Scottish gal Kathleen Stephanie AkEwan. 
We all know that your "Daddy's Lille Gal!" 

Your to two m chocolate andlce< ream taste, 

You mile with so much joy and happiness. 

/.ill pray that each yearn you grow that all the angels 

in heaven will guide you and protect you all your lift. 
Not only are you daddy's gal but mom's too, and 

from the bottom of my heart, l wish that you and your brother. 

make + the Boa of this day not only for you but your fiends and family. 

"I lore you barb' 
Love, Craig, Beverley, & Kirk Me6wan 

and grandpas and nanas, aunties. uncles and friends in Victoria! 

Thank vau 
We would like to say (hank you to all 

the people who gave donations to our 

family in our time our of peed. After o 

house fire we were to need of every 

thing. We got donations from all over 

a far away o Bella Bella. There are 

just too much people who gave, ao we 

are not poing to put down any names. 

You all know who you are and where 

you come from, o again thank you 

from the bottom of our Mans. And to 

lot you all know the things we did not 

as there no just so much, no 
given to others in need. 

Vita McKay W family 

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA 
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

Ha- ShillhSa is looking for addresses of Nuu chah-nulth members who arc 

NOT receiving the paper. Ba- Shihh -Sa is free for Nuu- shalt -nulth ment- 

he. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your 
middle nankin initials) to 

HOShilih3a 
P.O. Box 1383 Na -S 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

First Name: . Initial: _Last Name: 
Mailing Address: Apt #: 

City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: Phon 

7 

New Subscriber.' 
Flaw/ fill In First Nation) 

p Change of address mu awn 
a 

To All Nuu- rhah -nWlh First Nations Members, Band Managers, 

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 

Reference: Recently. amp bills were received at the NTC (Non -Inured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan 
Ifa thud is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province these is no medical 

coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OFSIEDI 
CAL VISITS X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian 

Affairs cannot and WH.L NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember, 

unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the 

provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply. 

a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three 
month,; and 

b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer 

covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; 

drugs: dental; and optical. 
Normally, a child reaching 19 Sousa age requires (her or ins) own medical care 

card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time 
attendance eta post second. rostra l:: x that is approved by the provincial 

medical commission. 
It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain thew coverage cards! Swathe process Immc 

Match Do not assume his done! Follow open's this until you have both cards! 

Questions to be directed to the Hand Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry 

Once 724 -5757. 

Robert Gloat,, CD - MG NIHB Prograh O,yerMsai 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE 
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Career Opportunities 
OPPORTUNITY 

Manu.. Daycare is looking for person who would be interested in taking 
some training in the teaching field. 
W, arc hoping that the pomom who respond to this ad are committed to the 

children of the community, proa. present and future. 

We have the opportunity to help in herdic. training position for someone who 

.interested in teaching and coordinating culture and language on hid pan time 
basic starting in the spring of 2001. The training for this position would begin in 

January of 2001. 
The person who is awarded this oppommity may red to relocate to Pon 
Alberni as possible training bare. The details are not fully worked out we 

need show of interest fast. The position may require commuting as well. Our 

hope is that in April of 2001, the person who has completed the training wilt be 

willing to live within the community. 
Thee are specific criteria that need to be met In osier to apply for the position: 
I. l00°ú commitment to completing a unique training course and to consis- 

tency in job performance. 
2. Grade 12 education or its equivalent. 
3. Criminal Record check 
4. Semi -fluent if not fully fluent in the Ditidaht language. Pride in Me ability to 

share and teach Ditidaht Culture. Willie.. to loam more. 

5. Ability to work as a team player, Conflict resolution skills. Excellent 0m- 
dills 

If you Mink that this might be of interest to you, please contact Kelly at 

Aasabuus Daycare. You are welcome to phone at 745-3313, to For at 745- 

3314, to write to P.O Boa San Port Alberni BC VMY 7M8, or to come to the 

Dayeere fora visit 
We look forward to hearing from you. 

Some phrases m the vuucaan`ut language 

We slept in- welts vimtin 
One in a canoe- c`awiista 
Two in a canoe- 7akista 
Don't fight- ^'nave wikü "8'ilsaak 
Hang up your sweater- k'uupup'i kuut 
Rest awhile- huuxs7atu7i 

Put everything away- hu ?acatv`i hihigtup 

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, fi"saaeath 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
ADDICTIONS COUNSELLER 

KAKAWIS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE requires an Alcohol and chug 
Counsellor. This is a full -time position. The counselor should be a team player and 

willing to work some Flexible bola. The counsslm should be knmwledgenhle in 
providing nears. planning, family and individual comselia, poop facilhalioo 
and aldercae planing. 

Preference will be Firm to candidates with the following qualifications: 

Minimum two yeas exponse waking the field of addictions 
fr Alcohol and Drug training or related discipline 

Dem osnatc effective team membership 
Written and oral mmmwkrion skill 

D Experience working with First Nation, 

All gaff are required tobe abstinent from alcohol and drugs. 

Please submit your letter of application and resume by noon on 

Friday, January 26 °, 2W1 to: 

The Personnel Committee 
Kakawir Family Development Centre 

P.O. Boa 17, Tonne, British Columbia, VOR 220 
Fm: 1250) 725-7285 

Email: WWwbmbBw, -baton 

ADSS Scoop by 
April Titian 

January 8 School, Reopen 
January 12 -13 Totem Tournament 
January 17 Grade 12 Post Second- 

ary Information Meeting 
P.A.C. Meeting 

January 24 Fin.sW AM Worm- 
lion Mooring 
January 29 -31 Government Exam 
January 31 Tent Ends 
February 1 -2 Coven. em Exams 

..p" Day 

Fchmery 2 Turn Arnold Day 

I brows 5 9 Work Experience Week 
February 8 -10 Albsod MVits 

Vol. 3 No. I 25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa January 29. 1976 

arms front Cast meta Mart Mars. A, as lo Mums one clan,orrdethr important AAA.. 

tioml Wrestling Tournament 
February 13 American Math Compe:i- 
F 

Feebb ruary 14 P.A.C. Meeting 
February IS 2a Term Cutis 
rood 

February 16 Professional Day 
February 21 a Femat Math e. 

February 28 university Apart.. 
Awn., 
March 5 -7 okra.. Concert Band 

Festival 
March 8 Open House 

Mach 9 Professional Day 

Mach 13 -14 Vancouver Island late 
Festival 
March 14 P.A.C. Meting 
March 16 last Day of Clams 
before Spring Break 
March 26 School. Reopen 
ApO15 -7 Vancouver Hl.JÇmastt 
Band Festival 

April I I P.A.C. Meeting 

April 12 Term 3 Ends 

April 13 Good Friday Schools 

Closed 
April 16 Easier Monday Schools 

I_ bol 
April 17 -20 Work Gperinco Weak 

April 19-21 Weld Coal lam Fulled 
Apri126 3° Tonne Repon Caris 
Issued 
Apn126 -28 BC Interior lao Festival 

6pn127 Professional Day 

Play 3 Rollin Art Centre Student Show 

70OPM 
May 9P.A.C. Meeting 

May lO Cdcdo AP Gam 
May 15 -18 Music Fort Canada 

May 21 Victoria Dey Schools 

Claud 
May 29 -31 Patio! of the Performing 

Ans 
lans 65a1ah slop Awards Ceremony 

Joe echad Rehnrsal 
Jnc 9Cnaduation Ceremonies 

June 19 Awards Assembly 
Last Day of Cluses 

June 20 "le Day 

June 20-28 Government Exams 

June 28 Final Report Cad Issued 

June 2n Administration nay 
Schools Closed 
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Kleco's 
Josephine George would like to send a 

big tank you to Julia Fran for helping 
her out in her time of need. Josephine 

appreciates all the phone calls you made 

for ha. She would also like to say Wink 

you to Jimmy Swan for driving sham. to 

Nw Alb 1 from Various. Thar* you 

to the both of you for your kindness to 

Choo, from Arlene Paul 
A birthday celebration w n held in 

Ahousaht in December for two 

children: Pharyn Frank's I" birthday 

and Hrnderson Charlie's 129 Families 

of the two children were in the middle 

of preparing food for the community 

birthday' celebrmion when pourer the pow 

The power went out on the morning 
of December 16 and stayed off until 

the following morning. It boons 
challenge of pulling a double celebe- 
lion off. But, as Auntie Doreen Sam 

says, 'Where there h a will them 'a a 

spar (We are no proud of you, you 

did the best job ever! My damp 
thanks to you) Dinner preparations 
mot ahead, luckily the pie, bread and 

cakes were baked the night before. 

I than: those whose willingness to 

solve the problem of m electricity. 
Some put up their generators at the 
hall, and we thank you +ore much. 
Thank you to those that offered their 

propane, gas doves, gus lamps and the 

candler that were m the dinner tables. 
A very sincere thank you to our Aunt 
Ibo boom Sam for everything you do and 
say! For speaking on behalf of our 

Iotas The words you chose were 
very wise, we listened d believed! All 
the time you are so special to m. You 
know how to make god things 
happen. Want to know something? 
There was one thing missing that 

sing you singing 'One Day at a 

Time'. Auntie. we'll kirk in a 

gathering here at home when we get 
back w,metime in February. A request 
from you grand nixes, Caria) 
Adrienne and Angel will be at the top 
of tire lint! 

Pea and Thomas Campbell (Anita 
and tae's sons) offered and helped 
.sere dinner. You boys sere great 
very polite. This is how life darts am, 

these boys are already molded by Veil- 

families teachings, values and Soli- 
dons 
Kleco, to Dylan, Dumas and 

Ono 
Kelsey, too. Wow! Who a celebration. 

Ilendsyon Charlie says, "Thanks for 
o the dinner and joining in on 

Ilan Il acliviriur was .ouch a neat and 
fun hiIMay parry d Ilia but. ripia 

IBa feelings are touched by your 
openness and sincerity. You are all 

special and ...and. people who 
bring right into the lino of children 
each day. You oe the greatest! 

Lost - Minolta Camera - 

Ineludex mom lank regular lens. 
Casa_ Black 
with shoulder aoogr al the Apology 
['resonation - December 9, 2000 rot 

Malm 

Slabs Gym. If found or know of 
anyone that may have found plea. 
untact Pamela Webster Ahousaht 
Administration (250) 670.6563 or 
Emil p(od,eedloo sent 'I'bmnk 

Ma- a-elth Christmas Celebrations 
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Acknowledgements from 

Arlene Paul 

On November 24, Ilse rote of my 

girls were in a motor vehicle accident 

on the Nanaimo highway. Angeline 

Dick and two of my goad children, 

Clan. and Adrienne were all injured 

+n 

the accident. 
Chrissy was home within ten days but 

Angel and Adrienne were held back for 

three week due to the extent of thew 

juries. 
When they slued home we moth. 

are. held a celebration for all three on 

I8, December 2000 because not had 
n0.11111D Pon Alberni the very next 

ay to continue Weir treatment. 
A great mpponer of tine family, Dave 

Frank was invited to the diem. Dove 

went to the home of the young ladies 

and oilseed words of encouragement 
and support. Adrienne said that Its 
ionosphere war moaning, "There was 

something special I sensed about your 
words, Dave," His support. to dare, 

has been oveswhulming and helped to 

release the nightmare imam of the 

accident. The girls ca now dwell on 

a brighter tartar. because your help 
made a difference. May, may heart- 
felt thank oral to you Dave. 
Thank you Nelson Frank for gong out 

into the communiry to invite the people 
to the dimmer Ilia was a job well 
done. Thanks n million 
Very special thanks to Poi for the 

prayer and encouragement 
Klem, lion :Moron :Moron for coming 

out It was definitely an honour to 

have you join us at the dinner for the 

girls aloha I -bird Hall. 

Edward San, your presence VI. very 
memingfd and sir j is knew t& tort tort 
have suffered tremendous amo 

from your own recent injuries. I thank 
you for having sin with theme the 
dinner. They talked of their hopes for - 

complete mover... Adrienne said 
that she is going to mural d get buck 

into her activities sometime hopefully 
soon. 
Thank you Wade Swan for the 

delicbtu hush bread that you gave. It 

as good, everyone enjoyed it! 

Thank you Lori and Rocky, that was 

w 
served me dinner and while it 

stir! You two put so much into 

the drone, ospoially the wooer that 

we always crave for We had aline 
that Is always best' 

Words alone taunt express my 

feelings. The rumors of the evening 

will Inly be remembered, especially 
for my grad daughter, Adrienne She 

has snuggled through this too three 

undo. She's had sleepless night, due 

to the pain and the nightmare imago of 

the accident. Adrienne, in her quiet 
nay, has stung spiritual beliefs. With 

uragement she'll keep moving 
forward d get stronger. 
Many people were thanked personally 

nudism , I will dome here with 
greeting to everyone. Have a Happy 
New Year 2001! 

By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reponer 

00 December 7, the Nachah -nulth 
Tribal Council Northern Region .daft 
gm together for Christmas celebm- 

na. An internal gilt exchange 
between employes was attended by 

none other than Santa Clans himself. 
Santa had a special delivery for NR 

[Mice Onager, Patricia McDougall. It 

mans a letter signed by the NR Staff 
indicated she had been a very, very, 
very naughty girl and like) stories of 
old, she received a lump of coal from 
Santa. 
Patricia accepted her gin in the 

graioumess of the season. In a 

private con on 
e 

with Santa, it 

Strata .erns San was satisfied with 
Patricia's answers to some of his 
motions. She is on his Christmas lid 
again and he reminded her he will be 

checking it at least twice. Ile said his 

elves do help him with his heavy 
Christmas schedule of events. In the 

early evening, Santa arrived at the Ma- 

math (Families) Christina dinner in 

Tram. Council of Chiefs Board- 

room. 

Automotive 

Season's greetings from the Neu - 
chah- nulth Tribal Council NR 
Staff are sent to everyone. 

The children of NR Nm-ehah -nWW 

Tribal Council Staff received gifts and 

given the smiles on their faces, it was 

o excellent gathering. Some staff 
embers and family volunteers helped 

make the event memorable. Fun 
laughter, aaricipation and food made 
Me Christmas party a success. 
Season's greetings from the Moab,. 
sWtb Tribal Council NR Staff are sal 
to everyone. 

DAM Autoclean 
YVé do year dirty work' 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CAPS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOAR 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 720 -2211 

1991 NISSAN 
2405%LE, Mod 
rad FULLY 

cy LOADED, 
wart: ahem r 

Alpine maim Stow Cassel. & 12 CO 
changa, wooing aria system MICAS), 
Italy ira, no made. excel kan lodi 
'on 57900 oho. col Shawn Adeo at 250- 

7554446 arks boma( osa. 

lOIS 
;,' Cava - 

t 
limo, 

Auto 
. 

9.9 A/C, 
New wheel hubs, god tiro. ed., gory 

im.rd S, well maintained, 
conk $0, 51q.gt o.b.o. 721}0923. 

NTC Northern Region Staff enjoy Christmas Party 

Christmas Greetings 
We would like ro wish all of our family 
d finds from the Nunchaboulth 

I ors a mod wonderful holiday 
Woos We wish you a very healthy 
happy and pmnpernun new year that 
brings all that it right for yon and 

surrounds you with faith, peace, love d harmony. Merry Christmas and a 

very happy new year. (I know this 
will not make it before Christman but 
better late then never right?) And this 
is especially to our boys and their 

For Sake 

1992 VW Jena. 4-door, 5 speed with 
sunroof, 10 disk CD player, alamm, 

mom mal newer tires, new exhaust, low 
km's. $9500Oß,0. Call David or 

claw.. (250) 723 -2372 

families Cribb Gilbert John Jr. e m 
vdrypard dra ater mired, go 

Ottawa I am jot sorry we were not 

able to be with you at your special time 

but we are really proud you have 
varied your great grndfathes name 

up Proves you listen who your dad 

talks to you boys. You boys bane your 

greal-gradfather Patrick Idea tat 
[vane Cary it proudly. We really 
miso you and your families God 

willing may be we will be all together 
soon again in the moan one help one 

another look out for each olhn always 
be onto in whatever you do. All our 

lave, miss you Mom and Dad. 

P.s. Merry Christmas and a very 

logy New Year to all staff abbr. 
ehalsoullh and 1M mot Band. 

INDIAN NAME 
GIVING 

POTLATCH 

For the grandchildren 
Barbara Johnson and family, 
and great gradohildreo of 
May d Jack Johnson ou 

Mach 24 A 25, 2001 

'Thunderbird Hall, 
Campbell River, B.C. 
Staring of 12 noon 

kroarmi 
Ná -S 

PRESSSCHBDULE2001 

Deadline Priming 

Marine 
BOAT FOR SALE 

MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass. 
En- freezer troller. Fully equipped. 
Freezer system only 2 yea old. Harold 

Little (250) 670 -2311. 

FOR SALE 

40' EN- troller, Call Robot Sr. (250)724- 
4799 

FOR SALE 
Oman Bose,41.5 foot miler by 12.5 fool 
wide. For more information call Nelson 

Kedah Jr. (250) 723 -3694 

24 ft aluminum skid' Mercury Outboard 
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer. asking 
518,000. Call tae Dodo 250.725.3320 
San. 11 mm6 pm -9 pm 

CANOE BUILDING 
Will build cana. or teach bow to build 
canoe for anyone iatereded. From Beach 

Canoe to 40 faner Call Mary Lucas 724- 
5807 

January 26 February I 

February 9 February 15 

February 23 March 1 

March 9 March 13 

Minh 23 Mach 29 

Apri16 April 12 

April20 April 2A 

May 4 May 10 

May 18 May 24 

For more information on 

deadline /printing dates, and 

advertising rates, call 
Ho- Shihh -.Sa at 
(250)724 -5757. 

For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 

- 12 running hours. $700 f 
Call (2501725 -3164 

C,I.ASSIFII:I) 
Arts 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order, rings, brace- 
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings & 

bolo fies. Tun Tay lof. 1034 Icmlc 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.C. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving sal Hauling, Reasonable Rates 
Tan Gus 523111m W r Rod, Pon Albani, 
Ile Phono (250)724 -3975 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery, silver, cop- 

per, gold engraving, -alms setting Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401 

FOR SALE 
Caving for sale. If you are trammed 
in carvings such. coffee table 
raps, clocks, plaques, as totems, cames, 
leave message for Charlie Mickey at 

7244609 or Go Box 40, Zeballas, H.C. 

VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hide for school projects. Call Julia 
Landry íj724 -0512 (8.4pm weekdays). 

FOR SALE 
Black Hair -12 to IS 723.4631 

89 FORD PROBE 
White, no ma, no working engine. 

Asking 51000 lobs, Phi 723 -0621 or 

731-6926 00100 7 pm 

1' JackyÇraphics 
First Nations Graphics 

Spar h21np In Native Vinyl 

Decals (Custom Made/All 
Sam) N types of Natene 

Graphics. Call Nowt Rick & 

Colette Jooko. (25019950234 or 
Erra) Jcmpaphla0X,r con J 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

rw fir O.aaanaa 

T 
s 

ese, M80) eran -2181 
33' Dugout for sale 

Beet cDavid 
,Naaoko-a,Bd 

,Nadkwest Coa. ,Abran .Anta! 

off 
V9y 5R]Rla thaw. 

c a. &awl. Sheet 

James Swan - Wr6 yngaPCïA- 
Traditional Artist 

Original paintings, carvings (small 
tors and plaques). Warssitnii pints 

and a fewt-shins available. P10:(250) 

670 -2380, Col: (250) 213-3281 Or o 
mail wihayagac ik roi yahm,cm 

For Sale 25' Mark 7 Zdiak A 211. 

Bombed FSplod, Call Leo Mason at 

(250) 725.2662 formore information. 

A Camber long dlatasme Plan - Start 
suing now. 6.9 as a minute anytime. 5 

em on Sundays. 99 as to 115A. No 

monthly fa. I .and billing. Direct I 

plus dialing. Let's take the mystery out 
of today's market. Call 7244441 or fax 

724 -1496. 
FORSALE-Cmnguarkd soon? Beauti- 

ful weeding dress, erne 8, Mods dyk, Mon 

dote, 9100.00I4n. Youmaddyar 
anhandwork and shag. Phone 7244441 

doom. sol nunba ifmwowl 

I am sacking employment as a Heavy Duty 
Equipment operator with several years of 

aperience. Phase phone David Andrew at 

(250) 926-0226, pager -830 -6121. 

iiumtRa 
Advisory for Histories, Governance 
and Comrimtims (forming govern- 

ments). cornet Harry Lucas 
mrna 724 -5807 or 724 -5809 
or lucaáakeda.a Ibcminct 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

al Hupacasath Hall, Language In- 

sauctar -Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 ten 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots. 
Fridays from 3 -4 ten EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. cue Meow 

FdunniTmmsh Cedifiodingpmt 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics -f meetrngs, 
research protects personal use_ Hourly 
mks. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

Native Baskets Far Sale 
Demo Clan available 

Fm 2001 
For more info 

Kathy Pdgar 416 -0529. 

Fmual. ltepdia Ae Manorial Fern in Zebaum 

Moo 2000. A rust vauaàn ad Maim 
, 1alrJdhad.Ifwntcande¢nbethemlmn 
of de rncs:asirn and the bednvnk as the 
shawl ddsnaa layoua. Now adlmn J, o 
or V moia 0d6 2)761-I2Maarsl ore 
vulaimse0s2l0001vdnm.n 

l -Cell:720-6518 

PRESENT THIS 
oast raw + COUPON &SAVE 

SIO, OFF WITH MIN Sled. 
ORRIS OFF WITH MIN. Sir. 

Wanted 
Medical Equipment such as wheel- 

chairs etc., Can be dropped off at the 
Tserhaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 

Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225 

CARDS W 80ARDS 
SPORT SHOP 

Come and sa our came, skate boards, 
mdae bo.dadalPkg, aeon. roe 

Open everyday until late. 4515 

Omen. St Pon Albani. Plane: 720- 

8098. Owned by NCN Fanny Molt. 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your Intend 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 
following tasks: 

/Give demonstrations 
and or teach basket weaving, 

carving, painting, etc. 
"We also need cultural entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 
at 724 -5655 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 
Woakimk,riaiis 

Perry Point 

844 Eaton St 
Nanalmo, B.C. 

Ven 4Y6 

Phone (250) 753 -4000 
Fax (250) 753 -4099 

FOR SALE 
Gamine Authentic basket weaving gross. 

Linda Edgar, phone 7M-4462. 

FOR RENT 
A non -profit organisation has rooms to 

rep by th: day, week Very rea- 

nimble sore for Ram & Board. Also, 
sere ù a Boardroom available for lost 
For more information phone 723 -6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright 1, 2 .3 Bedrooms In 

beautiful Gold River at reduced rent, 
also furnished Only 1 block wools 
square. (2511)283 -2511. 

FOR SALE 
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress- Side 16. 

Call for more information 723-9404 

COU US CASH 
Wed Cash between paydays. We loan 

SIlO, 1200) up to 5500 dolly 100,E 

owned and operated by Firn Nations 
Phone (250) 390.9225. Dr (250) 741- 

6070 cal. 401 Hovey Rnd, Narcose Bay , 

Movies & Munchies - 430 CaMpbell 

St, Torino, B.C.,- AweO- esublished bol- 
ero since 1994,with aregWae6 ®teleand 

a rod ps.]klladadsmbpraa Fon 

Sale 1140,000 firm. ballad. Buswels, 
milkmaid d wvmmry. Coolant Ed 
Va(boeaigen (250) 725.3456 or Mary 

Martin (2S0) 725-4478 (evenings). 

Weeáoat Transition House 
Emergency Shelter 

For Abused Women ad dun 
Children on c1124 hours 726 -2020 

Pod Alberni Transition House 
call 724 -2223 or call the swat local 

shelter or crisis unto. 

Help use for Children - 310-1234 

Chums Catering 
far All Declaims 

Pert Miseri, B.C. 

Call Renee Newman 

723 -2843 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrative 
Buildings, Port Alberni_ For more 

information call the Tseshaht First 

Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225. 

,$elasfi Ra1r c tuóte 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2 - 1636 Peninsula 
Ucluelet, BC 
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THE 5Th GENERATION - Taking Control 
NEDC is proud to sponsor its' second 

annual Youth Economic Development 
Conference - The 5th Generation - 
on February 15, 16 & 17, 2001. 
The first conference, 'Catching the 
Dream' was held in March 2000 and 

focussed on self -sufficiency through 
economic development. 
The participants enjoyed sessions 
facilitated by successful First Nation 
entrepreneurs, motivational speakers 
and administrators such as Matt 
Vickers, Beverly O'Neil and Connie 
Nookemis. 
The conference included a tradeshow, 

gala dinner, fashion show as well as 

door prizes and draws throughout the 
two days. 

NEDC is very fortunate to once again 
have the support of the NEDC Youth 
Action Committee (NYAC) - Jocelyn 
Dick, Marsha Maquinna and Nene Van 
Volsen - to assist in planning and 
recruiting for this year's conference and 
trade fair. 
We are also fortunate to have Nene 
Van Volsen, last years MC as the 
Master of Ceremonies for The 5th 

Coded Communication.' Participants 
will learn to identify their communica- 
tion style, the pros and cons of their 
style and how they can use this 
knowledge to improve their effective- 
ness in personal and professional 
communication. 
Day two will focus on business 
development. Two members of the 
NEDC staff, Sheila Schmidt and Dan 

The 5th Generation, will focus on 
`taking control' of your dreams, 
your life and your future. The 
conference will work to provide 
participants with some of the tools, 
resources, direction and /or 
information they require to fulfill 
their dreams and reach their goals. 

The 5th Generation, will focus on 
`taking control' of your dreams, your 
life and your future. The conference 
will work to provide participants with 
some of the tools, resources, direction 
and/or information they require to fulfill 
their dreams and reach their goals. 

February 15, 16 & 17, 2001 
Maht Mahs Gymnasium 

Port Alberni, BC 
For more information please contact: 

(250) 723 -1971 
(250) 283 -2015 
(250) 724-1225 
(250) 724 -3131 

Nene Van Volsen 
Marsh Maquinna 
Jocelyn Dick 
NEDC office 

Generation.' Nene brings not only her 
positive energy and enthusiasm but a 

love and respect for her people that 
shows in everything she does. 
This years' conference, The 5th 

Generation' will highlight aspects of 
personal, business and professional 
development. 
On day one a personal trainer, Paddy 
Briggs will lead participants through a 
communications exercise, 'Colour 

Samuel will take participants through a 

business self -assessment and a 
business planning exercise. 
This will be followed by an in -depth 
look at product marketing by Beverly 
O'Neil, principle of O'Neil Consulting. 
During lunch, Denise Williams from 
the House of Winchee, will host a 

fashion show featuring clothing she 
designed using traditional, Nuu -chah- 
nulth symbols. 
The afternoon will be spent in explor- 

ing various areas of economic opportu- 
nity with First Nation Entrepreneurs 
and Business People, followed in the 
evening by a gala dinner and entertain- 
ment. 

Day three will look at two aspects of 
professional development: education 
and credit. Why do so many of our 
young, bright students drop out of post- 
secondary institutions? In many cases 
it has nothing to do with the education 
but is a result of lack of support, 
understanding and planning. 
Erma Robinson, an active, First 

Nation, Simon Fraser University 
student will discuss First Nation support 
systems on and off campus, under- 
standing the post -secondary bureau- 
cracy and planning for success. 
How does credit affect your life? Jan 

Dahl, financial advisor with CIBC will 
help you understand the implications of 
good and bad credit ratings, how to turn 
your bad credit rating around and how 
to keep a good credit rating. 

NEDC and NYAC are very 
pleased to be able to bring Nuu - 
chah -nulth Youth a conference of 
this caliber and one that offers so 
many opportunities, not just to 
learn but to network, experience 
and enjoy. 

NEDC and NYAC are very pleased to 
be able to bring Nuu -chah -nulth Youth 
a conference of this caliber and one 
that offers so many opportunities, not 
just to learn but to network, experience 
and enjoy. 
The conference is open to all Nuu - 

chah -nulth Youth between the ages of 
19 and 29 years inclusive. Registration 
fee is $20 per person in advance or $25 
per person at the door (cash or cheque 
only). 

r 7 

REGISTRATION FORM 
the 2nd Annual NEDC sponsored Youth 

Economic Development Conference 
to be held on 

February 15, 16 & 17, 2001 
in Port Alberni 

to register or for more information please 
contact 

Jocelyn Dick at (250) 724 -1225 
Marsha Maquinna at (250) 283 -2015 
Caledonia Fred or Katherine Robinson 

at (250) 724 -3131 

THE 5T" GENERATION: 
taking control 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

FAX NUMBER: 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: CASH CHEQUE 

(make cheques payable: Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development 
Corporation) 

L J 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market) 

Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 

--Zip,rfl . 
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